
Goukouni renews call

for Libyan pullout

PARIS, Nov. 1 (R)— PresidiBat Goukomii
Oueddei ofChad t^ay renewed his call for.

Libya to withdraw its troops &om his oouo-
try and said he believed Lilian leader CoL
Muammar Qadhafi would comply with the
requesL bterviewed on French Radio m
the Chad capital, N'Djamena, the pteadeot

“We think the Libyans will pull out
without anyproblems because they came at

our request and Piesidait Qadhafi has said

on several occasions that the Lilians would
leave when the Chad govemment asked."

Today’s Weather
It will be doudy, witb li^ and vaiiabfe winds,

beoon^ northwestetiy moderate, la ^aba, it

winbe‘dondywidi northexfymoderatewindiand
Seas.

Oveiii^ DaytfaK

Low High
Aimn^B ii 23
Aqaba 17 26
Doects 11 24
Jordan Valfey 20 28

Yesterday's high tempeiamres: Amman 23,

Aqaba 27. Hofflidity xeadmgs: Amman 37 per

cent, Aqaba 38 per cent
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Abu Nowar heads team
to Arab culture meeting

AMMAN, Nov. 1 (Petra) —
Minister of Culture and Youth
and Tourism and Antiquities

Ma'an Abu Nowar today left

for Baghdad leading Joidan's

delegation to the meetings of

the third session of Arab cul-

ture ministers conference due
to start tomorrow. Mr. Abu
Nowar smd the partidpants in

the meeting vnU discuss a
number of topics including the
Zionist cultural invasioa of
Arab culture, promoting Arab
culture abroad, restoring Arab
and Islamic' historical sites,

studyingcultural policies in the
Arab states and sponsoring
Arab literaryworics and art. He
pointed out that the Jordanian
delegation will submit a woik-
ing paper on cultural relations

in Arab World. The Jor-

danian delegation comprises

Director of Antiquities
,

DepartTOQt Adnan A1 Hadidi,
University of Jordan Vice-
President Dr. Mahmoud A1 '

Samrah and Cultural Attache
I

atthe Ministry Suleiman Musa.
I

!

Excessive speed causes i

deathofseven at Karak

KARAK, Nov. 1 (J.T.) —
Seveu people died in a road
accident at the Qatraneh
intersection on the D^rt
Highway yesterday. The acci-

dent involved a Saudi-
registered fuel truck and a Jor-

danian pickup truck. The
driver of the pickup and six

people riding with includ-

ing, three children, died as a
resulL The Syrian driver of the
Saudi vehicle was badly
injured, and was rushed to the

Karak government hospital for

treatment. A police spokesman
here said that tbe-coOisioo bet-

ween the two vehicles was
caused Ity.excessTve.speed. .

Khaddam welcomes
Saudi AWACS deal

BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (A,P.)— In
• its first official comment on the
sale of U.S. radar planes to

Saudi Arabia; Syria on Sunday
said it welcomed the Saudi

acquisition of the aircraft but
attacked continued U.S. sup-
port for Israel, Syria's state

radio reported. “Naturally the

acquisition by any Arab natfon

of suoh sopl^ticated technol-

ogy and weaponry is wel-
comed." Syrian Foreign Minis-
ter Abdid Halim Khaddam was
quoted by the radio as telling a
group 01 \isiting American
new^per editors and editor-

ial writers. He added; “But this

is not the main issue, because
the sale of some radars to an
Arab country does not balance
the enormous military aid

which the United States
extends to Israel and which
Israel uses to consolidate

occupation tactics and its con-
tinued aggression against us,"

Mr. Khaddam was quoted tty

the radio as saying.

Saudi AFabians
to pray 'fbr rain

BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (A.P.) —
Schools and universities in

Saudi Arabia will be closed on
Monday after King Khakd
declared an impromptu holi-

day to allow students and
teachers to “pray for rain,”

according to official Saudi
Radio Sunday. Riyadh RacUo,
monitored here, said King
Khaled bad previously desig-
nated Monday as a day of pray-
ers all over the kingdom “for
this honorable cause." Saudi
Arabia has an annual rainfoU of
10 to 20 centimeties in the
northern areas with only
sporadic falls in the arid south-

ern regions.
inoia renews request

tor extradition of
Sikh hyackers
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 1 (A.P.)

— India has repeated its

request for the extradition of
five Sikh extremists who
lujacked an Indian domestic

ai^erto Pakistan SepL 29, an

Indian embassy source dis-

closed Sunday. The ori^al
request was made tty Indian

Ambassador Natwar Singh

shortly after Paldstaxu army
commandos overpowered the

hijackers at Lahore airport on
Sept, 30. The hijaclKis, activ-

ists in a movement demanding

an independent state for the

SikhxeU^n, have been placed
under Pakistaai judicial cus-

to(ty in Lahore but no trial date

has been set.

Saudi Arabia slams Israel

for rejecting peace proposal
BAHRAIN, Nov. 1 (Agencies)—
Saudi Arabia said today that

Israel, by rejecting the Mid-
dle -East peace formula, had
shown it did not want peace.

Information Minister Moham-
mad Abdo Yamani said: “Israel,

by turning down the (eight-point

Saudi) plan, has proved that it

does not want peace, but on the

contraiy, it wants capitulationist

solutions."

He was commenting on reports

from Israel that Priirc Minister

Menacfaem Begin had written to

President Reagan rejecting the

Saudi peace proposals announced
by Crown Prince Fahd in August
“We believe that IsraeJs pos-

ition confirms what we have
repeatedly stated: that it does not
want peace but wishes to pursue
expan^snist policies," Dr. Abdo
Yamani said in a telephone inter-

view -from Riyadh
The plan cdls for recognition of

the right of all Middle East states

to live in peace, and this has been
widely interpr^d as including

Israel.

The infonnation minister said:

‘Tbe peace we all seek is a just

one that will give the Palestinians

their rights, as set out in the Saudi
peace plan."

He said the Saudi plan, which
also calls for Israeli withdrawal

ftom occupied territories and the

creatioa ofa Palestinian state, was
“a step on the right path for peace
in the whole Fegkm."

Mr. Begin’s rejection of the

Saudi plan was revealed today by
hisspok^man,who saidthe prime

minister bad sent a letter to Pres-

ident Reagan denouncing the

eight-point formula as “sophis-

ticated proposals aimed at Israel’s

gradual destruction."
. , ,

'

"Mr. Be^ rejected ’the Ameri-

can State Departmenfs statement

that the Saudi plan implicitly rec-

ognised Israel's right to exist, the

Vie following are fAe e(gAr poinxs ofAe Saudi peace formula:

Isneii wifiidrawal from aD Arab territories occupied in .Wl,
EstabBdmiciit of an independent Palestinian slate with Bate

jtfusfdttB as its capital.

Removal of all Israeli settkoiaits in the West Bank and other

occupied areas,

Gnaimitees for aO religfons to worship fkeely in die Holy Land,

ReoogiAiiHi of the of aD Palestinian reftigees to repat-

riation or oompensatioa,

A Unked Nations trusteeship in the WestBank and Gaza during

a transition period which would last several nnmtiis,

Gnaranteeofany^reement bythe Ihiited Nationsorsomeofits

members,
Guarantee of tile i^it of aD statm in the to five in praee.

spokesman said.

The plan has awakened mterest

in Washington and other Western

capitab, and President Reagan
has said it was a possibly impor-

tant step in the peWe process and

would “recognise Israel as a

nation to be negotiated with."

But Mr. Begm, in bis letter to
President Reagan, did not accept
this American position.

“Notoncedoestbe.plan referto
Israel, since in their eyes Israel is
oota country but a Zionist entity,"
Mr. Begin told President Reagan,
according to his spokesman.

Stalemate

continues

over Soviet

sub in Sweden
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1 (A.P.)

— Sireditii antiiorities said

today *‘Hiere most be some
other reason” than Soriet

bureancraity keeping a tidpper

aboard his grounded sub-
martae bat th^ d«nwigBgH the

poasfoiUty ofusing force to end
tile statanate oET the Bakie
coast.

Lt. Cmdr. l^otr Gutiiin

{Ndsed his head ont of the sub's

tmret today for a breath of
fresh air, but the SS-yeaiMiId

ddpper was still refuai^ to

come ashore for interrogation

despite mstmctions from the

So^ embasty here to coop-
erate witii Swedish officials.

The boat ran ground in a
restricted areaofthe Bsdtie Sea
'on Itesday night, about 15
kilometres from the
Kaildaona Naval Base.

Hussein, Reagan meet today
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (Agen- by devetopments in the Middle

cies) — His Majesty King Hus- folhming the assassination

sein meets U.S. President Ronald of Egyptian President Anwar

Rescan for the first time Monday Sadat and the U.S. AWACS deal

at the start of a four-day official with Saudi Arabia.

Tisit, expected to be dominated
The King, who will be dealing sees the main threat in the le^n

as coming from the. Soviet Unionwith his seventh American pres-

ident, is cjqiected to reiterate his

opposition to the Camp David
accords. But the administration

wants to assure him it is doing
everything it can to (yoduce a set-

tiement that deals with the Pales-

tinian issue, an Anterican offidal

said.

Council for Medical Specialisation

to meet at ministerial level today

The Reagan administration
remains committed to the Camp
David accords, but says it wel-

comes “certain elements" in an
eight-point peace plan put for-

ward in August by foutU Arabia's

Crown Pri^ F^d. The plan is

likely to come up in discussioas

with the King.

Prince Fahd is expected to visit

Washington later this year.

The Reagan administration has

claimed there is a strategic con-

sensus m the MidtiUe Ea^ whidt

and its proxies.

It pla^ closer military ties -with

Israel and has increased its milit-

ary preence in foe region since

the assassbation of Mr. Sadat on
OcL 6.

Critics claim that the administ-

ration has neglected the peace
pn>eess while empbasising its

rivalries with the Soviet Union in

its Middle'East policies.

In an interview with the

Washington Post last month. His
Majesty said the view that the

Soviet threat was paramount ran

counter to the Arab position that

the real danger came from IsaeL
“When the United States

speaks of Soviet threats and then

Israel bomkn a nudeat reactor tn

Baghdad, in a country which

doesn't even border Israel,

Washington's argument b lose as

for as very, very many of us are

coDceTDed,'' be was quoted ass^-
ing.

The King, who b due to amve
today, opens hb state visit tomor-
row at the White House, where he

and Her Majesty Queen Noor will

be greeted % Evident and Mrs.

Reagan.

'

After talks between the two
leaders, the Kingbto have aworic-

ing lunch with Secretary of State

Afexander Haig and wfii meet
Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger.

lire King and Queen will be

guests at a White House dinner in

foe evening.

The Ku^s schedule on Tues-'

day includes a second meeting

with Mr. Reagan. He meets mem-
bers of Congress on Wednesday
and goes to Los Angeles on
Thursday after another working

lunch -with. Mr. Haig.

AMMAN, Nov. 1 (J.T.)— Saudi-

Arabian Healfo Mmister Hussein
A1 Jazairi :axiived here today at

the head of hb country's deleg-

ation to meetings of the Arab
Council forMedi^ Specialisation

due to open Monday.

-

The council, set up on the

recommendation of Arab health

ministers, win meet for three days

to discuss matters relating to the

possibility of awarding special-

isatibo certificates to Arab doc-
tors, and of est^lishing centres to
trtdo foese doctors in the Arab
World.

Syrian. Health- Ministef Ghas^...

soub A1 Rifai was due here later

today forthe annualcouncil meet-
ing.

Health mniisteis Riyad Hussein

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
Oman hails Saudi AWACS deal

BAHRAIN, Nov. I (R)— The Sultanate Qf Oman, which has
granted the United States military facilities, has followed Bahrain
in supporiing the U.S. sale of AWACS radar planes to Saudi
Arabia, the Gulfnews agencysaid today. The Saudi acqubitionof
AWACS (Airborne WarningAnd Control Systems) would
“bobter the foundations of security in the Arabian I^ninsula in
p^icular and in the Middle East in general,” the Omani foreign
ministry said in a statement last night, according to the agency.
"The Sultanate of Oman feeb fully satisfied with the U.S. agree-
ment to sell the AWACS as it consolidated existing friradship
between the U.S. and the states in the region," the statement
added.

Riyadh denies levying pilgrim fees

RIYADH, Nov. 1 (AJ*.)— Saudi Arabian information minister

has denied that the kmg^m ever imposed any fee on Muslim
pilgrims to holy Mecca, foe official Saudi Ptess Agency reported.
Mohammad Abdo Yamani said that Malaysian newspaper alleg-

atioDS that each pilgrim had to pay $200 in pilgrimage fee was
untrue. Mr. Yamani said that “all Muslim countries attest to the
fact that Saudi Arabia does not impose any taxes on pilgrims. On
the contrary, foe kingdom willingly andgla^^nds hundreds of
millions on services rendered to pQgriins."

Arafat expects new Israeli attacks

BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (R)— Yasser Arafat, chairman offoe Palestine

Liberation Organbation (PLO), says that new Israeli strikes into

Lebanon are expected in the near future. Israel has massed four
army divisions south of the Lebanese border, he told delegates
from the Budapest-based International Union ofTransport Tfode
Unions yesterday at hb headquarters in Beirut Mr. Arafec said

the expected Israeli attacks were seen as retaliation for what he
described as “the diplomatic and political victories of the Pales-

tine people in recent months." He said recent statements by
President Reagan indicated a new strate^ alliance had been
forged with Israel as a full partner for what he called “American
aggression in the Middle East and American global polaty."

Abu Ghazala waves U.S. card

CAIRO, Nov. 1 (R) — Defence Minister Abdtil Halim Abu
Ghazala was quoted today as saying thatEgj^would call for U.S.
mflitary aid if anotiier superpower tried to intervene in the area

“becausewe cannot face it byourselves." The official Middle East
News Agen^ said he was speaking to reporters at foe opening of
an Egyptian armamentsexUbitkm atwhl^ 87 intenmtional firms

were represented. Gen. Abu Ghazala made no mention of the.

Soviet Union when be referred to another superpower. He said

that two U.S. AWACS j^nes which recently monitored ^yp^s
borders were expected to return next month for joint Egypt^-
American military exercises.

U.S. help sought to clean Galilee

TEL AVrV, Nov. 1 (A.P.)— Israeli health offidab arc seeking

U.S. help to dean up foe Sea of Galilee on whose waters Jesus

walked. The healfo minbtiy has asked the U.S. Environmeotal

Protection Agency for experts to help solve the problem of pol-

lution from sewage leaks into the lak^ a ministiy spokeswon^

said.The SeaofGalilee, with adicumfereoceof52 kilometres ba
freshwater lake, IsracPstnaindrinkingwatcr source andafevoi^

ite vacation spot Tbousanls of Christian pilgrims are baptised in

it annually.

of Iraq and Ali Fakhio of Bahrain
w31 arrive here tomorrow.

According to foe Saudi minb-
ter, the ‘participants will review

reports on foe meetings ofvarious

Arab scientz& ooimczb special-

ised in medical fields and reports

on visits by their committees to

^sphab in the Arab Worid as a
first step towards launching train-

ing programmes of personnel in

various medical specialisations.

Mubarak says Saudi diplomacy

can help reconcile with Arabs

Findley: AWACS deal

‘defeat of Begin lobby’
BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (Agencies) —
American Congressman Paul

Arabia, approved by the Senate in

a 52-48 vote Wednesday, might

FfodOey calb foe AWACS sale a bring three reactions from Israel,

inisferdefeat forJbra^ Prime

r

Min&fer
Menadiem Begin, but not for

Israel, the English-language
weekly Monday Moroiug has

report^

The EDinob RepubUcan, who b
also a member of the House (of

Representatives) Foreign Affairs

Committee, was quoti^ by the

magazine as saying foe Senate's

approval of the arms sale to Saudi

Arabia marked “foe first major

defeat of the... Begin lobby."

The congictsman was reported

to have warned that the sale ofthe

advanced radar planes to Saudi

three are

The magarine tisted the poten-

tial developments as, fir^ an

anti-Reagan campaign
engmeered by Jewbh groups in

the United States, pre-emptive

miUtary strikes by Israel a^iost

Arab neighbours and perhaps

more American shipments to

IsraeL

Mr. Fmdley was reported to

have said in the interview with

Monday Morning: “One has to

recogn^ foe capacity of (Israeli)

Prime Minister (Menachem)
Begin for dreadful mistake.

CAIRO, Nov. 1 (R)— Egyptian President Hd^
Mubarak today suggested that Satufi diplomacy
might help reconcile Egypt and the rest ofthe Arab-
World.

He told a group ofAmerican business executives

that Saudi Arabia's Middle East peace plan “could
lead to more normal relations throughout the
area."

But Mr. Mubarak emphasised that Saudi Arabia
.and. oti^.'Arab countries would have to noce^
jvogiess achieved so fer in foe Camp David pro-
cess.

“Fm going to wait and see. Pm waiting for foe

Arabs to reassess their policies... this b a critical

time," he said.

Nfr. Mubarak said the situation in foe Middle
East was improring and urged “Egypt’s Arab
brother^' to play their j»kJt in peace-making, “as
Egypt did in the past"

Ife said the Saudi peace plan, which has been
interpreted Ity Washington as imptying recognition
of Israel’s right to exist, had some encouraging
points. “It is perhaps a basis for dialogue in the
future—but not now," he added.
He renewed his offer to visit Saudi Arabia to

explain Egypt’s peace policy, but said the ground

for such a trip would have to be wefi prepared.

Syria: Yoa are .wdeome not your policies

advanced radar planes to Saudi Begin for dreadful mistake.

Pravda raps EEC role in Sinai force
•M.. •.... K1 A

On the other hand, Syria’s Assistant Foreign
Minister Nasser Qaddoursaid in an interview pub-
lished today that Syria looked forward to Egypt's
return to Arab ranks but.would contiaue to fight

‘ Egyptian poli^ while it^ras based bn mamtaining
peace with &rqel.

Asked by the Beinit English-language weekly
Monday Morning how Syria would treat President

Mubar^ Mr. Qaddour said:
• “It is not a question of persons—Mubarak or
anyone eke—but a qitestion ofa policy rejected and
condemned tty the Arab Nation in its summit con-
ferences." He added that Syria would continue to
reject and fight this polkty.

Mr. Qaddour refiised to discuss the Saudi Ara-
Inaa Middie East peace plan, which' implies rec-

ognition of Israel within its pre-1967 frontiers in

return for creation of a Palestinian state.

“I would prefer to foscuss this matter with our
Saudi brotheis and foe other Arabs before dis-

cussing it with the media," be said.

MOSCOW, Nov. 1 (Agencies)—
Pravda has slammed plans by
Western European ^vemments
to contribute troops to the U.S.-
sponsored force digued to keep
peace between Israel and Egypt in

the Sinai Desert.

The Soviet Communist Party

daily today said that by par-

ticipating in the multi-national

Sinai force. Western Europe^
governments placed themselves in

direct opposition to the majority

of Arab states that oppose the

“Camp David collusion.''

“The hypocritical game of

European E^nomic Community
countries of an ‘independent pol-

icy' in the Middle Ea^ is end'mg,"

Pravda charged in a commentary.

The Italian government
announced Frid^ that it will send

troops to help patrol the
Egyptian-Israeli frontier once
Israel completes its withdrawal

from the Sinai Desert next spring.

Firance, Britain and the Nether-

lands will announce foeir par-

ticipation soon, the Italians said.

The peace-keeping force was
arranged under the U.S.-

spoosored Camp David agro-

meot that ended the Egyptian-

Israeli conflict

Pravda said some Western
European governments' expre-

ssion of their intention .to par-

ticipate in the Sinai Force means

an expai^n of NATO's sphere
of activities and penetration of
that military bloc into the Middle
East," the commentary asserted.

Meanwhile, Syrian press today
called on the Arabs to imrose
political and economic sanenoos
against European countries which
have aortounoed plans to join the
Sinai force.

Timisians go to polls
TUNIS, Nov. I (R) — Tunisians
voted today in their flrst multi-

party gene^ election since the
country became independent
from France in 1956, but even
while polling was still under way
foe opposition parties laid charges
of electoral irregularities.

However, all three opposition
movements rakiDg part in the con-
test told a joint news conference
that they were not wifodrawing
their candidates.

“We persist in wanting the suc-
cess of the current democratic
process," Communist Party leader

Mohammad Harmel said.

Opposition panies were gen-
erally expected to win ao more
than a handful of seats.

PLO amends quote on Fahd pla:

KXRUT, Nov. 1 (R) —The Beinit daily An Nahar has corrected
an h^erview H pobUriied Friday vritb Pdesfoiian Uberation
.Organisation Chainnan Yasser Arafht which had «ngBB<eN*i that

be fevDored Arab-isradi coexisteDce.

The PLO chairman was qooted yesterday as saying the
Arabian Middle East peace pltei “spoke ofcoexisteiice and (bis is

aometfamg new since Saudi Arabia speaks of or nyg the word
coexistence for the first tinM-

“BecauseofthislsahLthmtheaintementnifhMief piwntc
and we will diteiiss its detaOs at tte next Arab sanunit,*'

An Nahar quoteda respoDsfideFLO source as amending
the quote so that the phrase ^^becanse ofthis" was replaced by the
word ‘*bat.’'

T
iC .
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Habre calls on U.S. to ^check’ Qadhafi

Riyadh-Cairo contacts were

always alive, diplomat says

BEIRUT, Nov. 1 (R)— Contacts

between Egypt and Saudi Arabia
have never stopped des{^ the

severance of relations between

Riyadh and Cairo, the E^tian
ambassador to Washington
claimed in an interview published

today.

Ambassador Asbxaf Ghocbal

told the Beirut weekly magazine

Monday Moming: “Let me say

that contacts between us and our

Saudi brothers have never

stopped. We have badoontinuons

contacts at all time " He declined

to give details.

^udi Arabia, along with most

otiier Arab states, cut off ties with

Egypt in 1978 because of the

Egyptian-Israeli agreemeoL
^ked about prospects for a

ramnochement between ^gypt
and Saudi Ardna iollowiag the

'assassination of President Anwar

Sadat, Mr. Ghorbal said he
thought the “misunderstanding"
by tte Saudis and otiier Arabs of
Egypfs intentions was now begis-
lung to dear up.

“I look forward to that rela-

tionship being strengthened oon-
tinitously,” be added.

SOMEWHERE IN OUADDAI
PROVINCE, Chad, Nov. 1 (A.P.)

— Chadian guerrilla leader His-

sene Habre says the United States

must counter “Libyan expan-
siomst dreams in Africa" and
check Col. Muammar Qadhaffs
“Hitler-type*’ visions.

Mr. Habre, in an interriew with
the Associated Press at his remote
mountainous stronghold in east-

ern Chad, said Libya won’t leave

the uranium-rich, but econom-
ically poor countiy unless it's

chased out by force.

“Libya is inChad to stay, it did not
come for tourism" Mr. Habre
raid.“The Soviet Union is backing
H full fbree...we see Russians,
Germans and Cubans, par-
ticipating in the attadcs. Thegame
afr^rtc rh» etnKSlitu A Sml^

1980, gjring victory to President

Goutouni Oueddei and driving

Mr. Habre, a former defence
minister, and his forces from
N’Djamena. Mr. Habre has con-
foiued to fight a guerrilla war in

southeastern Chad along the bor-

der with Sudan.

Mt. Habre continued
“Goukouni allowed the Liby^
in. He can can on them to

draw. That is only part of the
scenario he is playing for them, he
owes his existence to them. Hb is

their man. Meanwhile CoL Qadh-
afi is realising a long cherished
dream of expansion.'’

Appazentty, Mr. Hebre was

refezring to French' reports that

Mr. Goukouni has called for an
iromediate withdrawal of Libyan
troops from the Chad capital,

N’Djamena, and southern Oiad
and a total pullout Ity the end of
the year. Libyan o^'al sources
have described the reports as
“misfeading."
Mr. Habre said world leaders

have just started takmg Col.
Qadhafi seriously.

“When he talked of expansion
in foe past, people just brushed
out aside," Mr. Habre said. “But

'

Ity the same token, no one took
I^er seriously until 1^ deeds
brought down one European
country after another."

affects the stability of Africa.'

The Libyans intervened in

Chad's civil war in December

Efikctire Nov. 3, 1981

Two flights weekly fiiooi Amman to:

ATHENS and COPENHAGEN
Every Wednesday^ 10:15 a,m.

Every Sotnrd^y, dep. 12 noon •

For more information, co/itecf SA.S General Safes Agent:
Amin Kawar & Sons Travel and Tourism

Amman, Tel. 37198^ 24596 and 22324-29
or your travel agent
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Mad dash for waterborne balloons in the hotel pool

Eas}' does U...the egg throw

farewell

to summer
By Dina Malar

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 1 — A ‘^knockout” competition at
the Jordan Intercontinental Hotelon Friday resulted
in a first-place draw between the lntemation.-.l
Community School (ICS) team and thatofthe Inter-
continental itself each team having piled up 39
points in a variety ofpoolside fiin and games.

But a tie-breaking swimming competition held
later between the two teams resulted in a well-
deserved victory, and the trophy ofthe day, for the
ICS team.

Hours before the final countdown for the inaugural call of “It’s a
competibonr’ the Intercontinental swimming pool area

bad already been swarming with cheerleaders and spectatots. Six
teaiiK - from the Amman Marriott Hotel the Jordan Inter-
contronial Hotel the International Community School, the Ameri>
can CommuniQr School the British embassy and the Americaaemba^ ~ each team comprising 10 competitors, were excitedly
listMing to last-minute instructions from their coaches.
The ris^bua ofthe crowd's chatter was occasionally interrupted

by toudcl^ from the a^mbled fans, whose voices drew the hotel
residents from the SMlusion of their air-conditioned rooms to their
sun-wamed balconies. As the first event of the competition drew
Mar, 12 judges — two fiom each competing team ~ convened to
decide on the final details of the competition.

idea for this competition, the first of its kind ever held in
Jordan, first arose early this summer. According to one of the
organisers, the event was a final tribute to a long and fun-filled
summer. In a way, h heralds the end of the swimming season here, he

The event was also an attempt on the part of the organisers to
contribute more to Jordan's needy, and all revenues from the com-
petition were to be donated to charity societies in Jordan.
Ten diff^nt events were scheduled for the day, each competition

more exciting than the last There were a darts competition; pool
balloon collecting (in which the competitors scrambled to get as
many balktoiu as rtey could within the three-minute time limit); a
“boat race", in which each team member had to consume a melange
of the most unlikely foods in a limited time; and egg throw; a
costumed swim - which drew hilarious laughter fiom the spectators
a greased net ball; a water throw: a ladies’ paddle race; blind man’s
bluff, and canoe jousting.M one spectator commented, “It is amusing to watch the com-
pet^rs in such a setting, since we usually see them in very formal
sectuigs. neatly dressed, and going around with a s^ upper lip".
The com^^rs themselves, ranging from executive managers to

s^reta^, did not in the least mind the laughter that broke outwhen
they missed a step or tripped over the other playenT feet.

The Marriott Hotel team prepares for the water throw

BMndlirided competitors prepare to negotiate the obstacle-^tram
hrid^
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7:15 Local Programme on Women
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&00 News in Arabic
9:10 .\rabic Series
10:10 laten iew with j local .\rtist

11:10 News in .\rabic
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7:15 N'arieties
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Psmith 04:45 Notes from an
Obsen-er 04:50 Paperback Choice
04:55 Reflections QSdlO World
News: 2-1 Hours: News Summarv
0500 Pleebles' Choice 05:45 Six
Irish Wnters 06:00 Newsdesk 06:30
That Big Band Magk 07d» World
News: 24 Hours: News Summary
07:30 Counirv Sty le 07:45 Oassk
Shon Stories* 08:00 World News;
Reflections 08:15 Before the Rock
Sets in... 08:30 Baker's Half Dozen
09dW World News: Britisli Press
Review 09:15 Notes from an
Observer 09:20 Gofxls Books
09:35 Interlude 09:40 Look Ahead*
09:45 Three Centuries of Italian

Opera 10:15 Britain's Daily News-
papers 10i30 Frank Muir goes in-

to... 11:00 World News; News
About Britain 11:15 Guitar Work-
shop 11:30 Musical Yearbook
12:00 Radio Newsreel 12:15 Take
ii or leave it 12:45 Sports Round-
up 13dM Worid News; 24 Hours
News Summary 13:30 Country
Style 13:45 Time Remembered
14:15 Leave it to Psmith 14:30
Rock Salad 15:00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Outlook 16dN) World News:
Commentary 16:15 Wutbering
Heights 16:45 The World Today
17KM W'orld News I7s09 Europa
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%>orts Round-up 18:00 World
News: News about Britain 18:15
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HunnL Irish Style 19:00 Outlook:
News Summary 19-J9 Stock Mar-
ket Report 19:43 Look Ahead
19^t5 Peebles' Choke 20HI0 World
News: 24 Hours News Summary
20:30 Sports International 21:00
Network U.K. 21:15 Europa 21:30
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Leave it
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News. Pop music, features, lis-

teoers' questions 17:00 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, anal-
yses. 17:30 Dateline 18KW Special
En^ish: news, feature ~The Mak-
ing of a Nation." 18:30 Now Musk
USA 19:00 News Roundup:
reports,opinioa. analyses. 19:30
\'OA Magazine; Americana, sci-

ence. culture, letters. 2M9 Special
English: news 20:15 Musk USA
(Jazz) 21:00 VGA World Repon
22:00 News. Correspondents'
reports, background features,
media comraenis. analvses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

^'OTE: The folhtving airport arri-
vals and departures are provided to
the Jordan Times by die Alia inform
motion department atAmman Air-
port. Tel 92205-6. Thev should
alvays be lerified by phaw befitre
thearrhvlordepartureofthefiigfu.

ARRIVALS

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30 - - Frankfim (LH)

TtAO

8:30 ....

8.-4S

8-,55

9:20
9-30

9:40

9:45

930
10.*00 ....

1035 ....

10:10 ....

11:40 .....

13:35 ....

15:30 ....

*15:35

1535 ... T»w«i{ n—-1..J

16:30 ....

16:55 Arhm-

17:15

17«
. New York, Amsterd^

18dW
18i5S

19:10 Cain ^ A)

23>« ......

23:55 .....

24d0 „....

Baghdad

OlHW

DEPARTURES:

03:00

06d0
07K»
07dM

08:55

09KW
09:2.5

10-30

iiriN) Amsterdam. New York
11:10

1130
11:45 ... Geneva, Brussels
11:45
12.-00

12:15

12:20 Frankfurt
1230
12.-40 Caim rPAi
1330
1530
1630

Moscow (SU)
Kuwait (ILAC)

16:55 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
10^15 Benghazi Tripoli (LNi
i9mn
19-30

1930 -

19:45

20riM

20:15
2030
OIKW

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS: ....

Abdul Halim AJ Afghani

68384

Zarqa:

Abdul Karim A1 Khashasimeh
8M52

IrtaU: .

2449

PHARMACIES
Ammm*

36730
71547

A] Mahatta 55453

firbid;

Zarqa:

f \

TAXIS:
A1 Khayyam ...••••1 1 Mtaaaaaaae*

A1 Ahram 63911
A1 Nafada 63006
Bashar .....71329

Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
I^ncb Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41!i93

Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spaoisb Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City 67181
V.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Munkipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843559843666

SERVICE CLUBS

UoBS Philadelphia Chib. Meeting
eveiy second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Pal^ Hotel
130 p.m. ,

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Inteicontlnenta] Hotel 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at tbe latereootinental

Hotel 2.00 pjn.
nmadeliriiia Rotary Clifo. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at tbe Holi-
day Inn. 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FoIMor Mnseuni:Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years okL Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb

(4th to 18Ui centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours; 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Papular Life of Jordan Mnsettm:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instnunents, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-
days. TeL 37169

Jordan Archanlogical Mnrenm:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jd>al A1
Qal'a fCitadel Hill}. Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

drqrs and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m. ). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National GaDery: Contains
a coOection of painting* ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Isiamk artists most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
of paintings by 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeb. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 330 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fair .. i-ai

Simrise ,, ... 5-5^

‘Ajsr 70a

Mashreb A-eA
*Isha - ... 6:08

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyaJ 983/98.7
Lebanese pound 73.8/76.6

Syrian pound 573/S.

Iraqi dinar 6JW i

Kuwaiti dinar ... 119S/119I
Egyp^ pound 345/35
Qatari ti^ 92J/9
UAE dirham 913/9
Omani riyal 97Sg
U3. dollar 33«,ni
U.K. Sterling 627.SV63l|l[
W. German mark .... 150.1/15

Swiss franc 184J/1S
fmlian Etc

(Bor every 100) '27.7/2 •

French franc S9.7/6
Dutch guilder 1363/13
Swedish crown 6016

Belgium franc 88.6/S

Japanese yen _

(for every 100) "i 143.9/14

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordu Elecirk Power Co. (emeigeocy) 36381-2
Munkrpal water service (emergency ) 371110
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37///
Airpon information lALIAi 922QS/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, police H*
Rre beadqDaiteis 2S(
Cablegram or telegram

. ...... .

'*'1

Tefophona:
• Infoimation
Jordan and Middle East trunk
Overseas radio and aarellitf naiic

,

.

Telephone mamtenance and repair service '

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Egg)lani .

Cabbage
Onions (dry) .

Green onions .

Garlic

Guava
Beans ......

Dates
Sweet Pepper

d—

180 120 Bananas 1
ISO

140
•no
100

Apples (American)
^iples (Golden)

250
"* I

1

160 130 Apples (Starken) ... 71ft : 1

110 80 Water Melons .... 110
ISO 120 Lemons 1

no 80 Oranges 2
320 260 Gr^res 330 z
100
100

80
80

loo-

se

^ulifiowers ..._

:--.280
...200 1

1
'4>no

Tanaerine
Pears

.-..200

5ft0

300 240 Pomegranates _.... . 160
• -1

800 700 Grapefruit 170
260 200 Oranges (Shamouti)

Bomali
150 1

300 250 :.:i80 -• J

180 140 Spinach ................... 180 . -1

140 100 Canots .250 2
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Scene of the Jenisakin-Bethlebem road (1900'1SK)1>

Documentation

department

gets old photos

AMMAN, Nov. 1 (J.T.)— The Department of National Libraries,

Documentation and Archives (DNLDA) today received a collection

of early 20tli-centuiy photographs from the Dutch documentatiOD

centre.

The photographs, taken between 1900 and 1927, depict features

of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine. They include some- scenes

of a number of Palestinian and Jordanian cities, the main historical

landmarks and their social life, DNLDA Director General Ahmad
Sbarkas said.

He added that the 128 photos will be added to the collection of
photographs at the depar^ent's headquarters, where they will be
classified and indexed ibr use by scholars.

According to Dr. Sharfcas some of the photographs depict such

cities asJerusalem, Bethlehem, Nablus, Hebron, Haifa and Nazareth

. in Palestine, as well as Alexandria and Cairo in Egypt. Damascus in

Syria and Tyre in Lebanon. A merchant with his wares in Jericho (1915-1916)

ICS students learn the good feeling of helping JD 50,000 dig house for Deir Alla

Text and photos

by Suzanne ZQ^mut-Bhuk
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Nov. 1 — It was a
mixed occasion of business and
pleasure this morning when the
International Community School
(ICS) hosted 25 children from the

Young Women's Muslim Associ-

ation (YWMA) special education

centre for the mentally hand-
icapped.

The school entertained its

guests with plays, offered them tea

and handed the YWMA's pres-

ident, Her Highness Princess Sar-
vath, a contribution of JD 735:

money which the schoofs students

had raised during a sponsored
walk.

On their arrival the young vis-

itors were greeted by some of the

schoolchildren, and were con-
ducted to the schoofs assembly --

haU, where they were guests of
honour during the periormances

of two plays.

The first of these — a traditional

Chinese play full ofcolour and the

. '‘Jushing of cymbals — was per-

mrmed in English. The second
play, written by the school’s

faculty and students in Arabic,
was a boistemus, humourous story

with a moral—to which the young
guests reacted enthusiastically.

One of the visitors, the 11-

year-old Khaled, said with vivid

appreciation: “Itfs beautifuir

After the performances the

guests were offered tea and
snacks, and had the opportunity to

talk with the ICS students. “It

does the handicapped children a
great deal of good to mix with
others." Miss Huda Odeh, a
teacher at the special education
centre, told the Jordan Times. “It

is one way of breaking down bar-

riers and getting these kids to be
aocepted by society.

“I hope that this will happen
often and at regular intervals, and
that other institutions will follow

suit," she said.

The final event of the visit was a
presentation Mr. David Eas-
ton, cbmrman of the schooFs
board of directors, of a cheque for

JD 735 to Priocess Sarvath. to aid

the handicapped children.

Mr. Easton, first secretary at the

British embassy, told the Jordan
Times: “This is a Uttle happy
gathering between the fortunate

children and the less fortunate

ones. I am delighted that this sum
was raised.

“If 5 good for our chfldren to

understand otherchildren who are
considerably less privileged than
they are," he asserted, adding: “ It

is our desire to make this a caring
and sodally conscious establ-

ishmeoL We have a feeling thatwe
should cootifoute^to the whole
cbnuniicuty m Amman, wd are

delighted to make these fund-
raising efforts on behalf of Jor-
danian institutioiis.”

After accepting the clfeque

Princess Sarvath commenced' that

the YWMA hopes to expand the

newly-built centre for mentally
retarded children, to include a
vocational training unit; and con-
tributions such as today's are defi-

nitely needed.

The money was raised by all the
pupils of the ICS taking part in a
four-kilometre sponsored walk
during the spring. Sponsorship
came firom parents and friends.

One enterprising schoolboy,
Simon AUard, ammassed the stag-

^ring sum of JD 114 by per-

suading staff of hb father's corn-

pa^,- Tarmac. to contribute.

twelve-year-old Sarah Halabi,

one ofthe pahicipaiits in the walk,

tolfithe Jordan Times: “ I was very

glad to help raise some, because

they need it to buy more things. It

all adds up to make a big amount,
although some walkers brou^t in

small amounts.**

Another pupil. Her Highness

Princess Rabmeh, also 12, added:
“Every little bit ofmoney counts."

According to Tim Bull,

10—from Australia — “It's more
fun to help ivople and pby with

them, rather than to just ignore

them because they can't do certain

things you can do.” Farida Haqiql
12, agreed: "I felt good to tove
been able to do something for the

handicapped."

The headmistress of the school,

Mrs. Venus Ghanma, expressed
her delight at the enthusiasm of
ihe cbOdren; but that it had
been necessary curb
eagerness at one j^int when it

began to affect their studies.

“Basically, the idea b to teach

our children consideration for

others," she said. “This is the

school's third sponsored walk;

every year it b done for a different

charity. April's walk raised JD
1 ,470, halfofwhich went to school

improvements and the other half

to the handicapped.”

Princess Sarvath, who has two
daughters at the school explained

to the Jordan Times, “It is a very

important function. It bextremely
good for the children to feel part

of the community."

British aide due here with team

representing U.K. water industry
AMMAN, Nov. 1 — British

Minister of State for Local Gov-
ernment and Environmental Ser-
vices Tom King will arrive here
tomorrow as part of a tour of the

United Arab Emirates (UAE),
Jordan and and Iraq.

Mr. King b leading a seven-man
water mission drawn from the pri-

vate and public sectors ofthe Brit-

Statement on
anniversary

of Balfour

Declaration

AMMAN, Nov. 1 (Petra)— The
Arab Higher Committee for

Palestine in Amman has urged
Arabs to close ranks, unite their

stand, build their intrinsic strength

and support the Palestinian resb-

tance tty all means, to eliminate ail

the efiects of the conspiracies if

Jewbh imperialbm against Pales-

tine. It has also urged them to save

Palestine and bring h back to the

Arab and Islamic fold.

The committee, in a statement

.issued today to mark the anniver-

sary of the Balfour Declaration

(Monday), stressed that as long as

the Israeli oocupatbn of Palestine

continues, the homeland of Arabs
and Muslims, their identity, their

independence and holy plxes will

remain under the threat of the

gravest dangers.

On Nov. 2, 1917, British Fore-

ign Minister Lord Balfour bsued a
£claiation on behalf of the Brit-

bh government prombiog towork
for the estabUshment of a home-
land for the Jews in Palestine.

ish water industry, with the aim of
promoting the contribution Bri-

tain can make to the establbhment
ofwater services in the three coun-
tries.

The first stop was in Abu Dhabi,
where the party arrived on Friday

and moved on to Dubai today.

After vbiting Amman tomorrow
the party will fly to Iraq, where
they will stay from Tuesday to

Thursday, Nov. S.

Thb visit b (he first fruit of the

recently set up British Water
Industry Group (BWJG). devised

to give fresh impetus to the over-

seas activities of the many com-
panies of the Britbh water indus-

try. The part)' comprises rep-
resentatives of consultants, pro-
cess plant contractors and man-
ufacturers, civil engineering con-
tractors, pump manufacturers,

pipe makers and water
authorities.

Mr. King hop^ to take advan-

tage of his visit to Jordan to
further British interest in Jordan,

where a new emphasb is being

placed on water d^Iopment.
“Britain hasmuch experience in

water treatment,'* he said, “and I

believe we can make a great con-

tribution to the general expansion

and development of water ser-

vices, since we can offer technical

advice, equipment and training,

all id the one package."

In the UAE Mr. King called on
government minbteis in both Abu
Dhabi and Dubai concerned with

water serv’ices. In Abu Dhabi he
met the UAE's Minister of water
and electricity and of public

works; the head ofwater and elec-

tricity department and the chair-

man of Al 'Ain Municipality.

There he saw British-designed

sewage works.

While in Dubai today. Mr. King
took part in the opening of the

.Arab Water Technology Exhib-
ition, where aboutone-third ofthe
exhibitors represent Britbh firms.

He also toured an aluminium
smelter which involves a new Brit-

bb desalination plant.

The team's vbit to Iraq will fol-

low closely on discussions held in

Baghdad in October by British

Semtaiy of State for Trade John
Biffen. It will develop the interest

in technical collaboration on
water matters expressed at the
first meeting of the new Anglo-
Iraqi joint economic council.

As well as respondmg to Iraq's

interest in the management of
water services in Britain, the vbit

will emphasise the greater part

Britbh Anns could play in the

expansion of water services in

Ir^, and identity pmtknilar forth-

coming projects.

Mr. King hopes to meet First

Deputy Premier Minbter Taha
Yassin Ramadan, the mayor of

Baghdad, the rnmisters of local

government, of trade, of industry

and minerab and health. Db-
cussions at the official working
level win take place with Baghdad
Sewerage Board, Baghdad Water
Supply Administration, the State

Organisation for Water and
Sewerage Projects and the State

Contracting .Company for Water
and Sewerage Projects.

Mr. F. Sande. .on. chairman of
the 6WIG and a member of the

pa^, sees thb as an ideal time to

vbit Iraq, “There are a large

number of contracts to be had in

Ir^ in the next 12 months," he

said, “and because of our
composition—representing both
tile public and private sectors of
the indusiry--we can provide a
complete consortium of services

and supply turnkey projects, with

the full ‘range of equipment and
back-up services.''

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Regent cables Ben Jedid

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (Petra).— His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan, the Regent, today sent a cable of good wishes to Algerian
President Chadli Ben Jedid on the occasion of Algeria's national

day. In his cable Prince Hassan wbhed the Algerian people
further prosperity and progress.

Irbid road accidents increase

IRBIO, Nov. 1 (J.T.)— A police traffic report on road accidents
in Irbid Governorate blames speeding and reckless driving for an
uiCTcase in the number of road casualties last month. The report
said that a total of eight people died, and 250 others were injured,
in such accidents last month.

Mayors for 3 towns

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (J.T.) — The cabinet has appointed three

mayors: They are Falah Al ‘Utein in the municipality of Al
Khalidiyeh; Fabh Al Huari, That Ras Municipality, and Turk! Al
Zo'bi, in ‘Allan.

Civil status course for Yemenis

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (Petra) — A course opened at the Civil Status

Department today to train civil status officiab from North Yemen
in handling and registration procedures for civilians and other
related bsues. Five Yemeni officials are attending the course, in

which they will hear lectures and do practical wo^ in registering

Chilians, issuing death and marriage certificates and family iden-

tity cards, among other related matters.

Social workers to Baghdad

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (Petra) — The Jordanian social workers'

association will take part in the second Arab conference on social

work, which will open in Baghdad on Tuesday. During the three-

day conference participants will discuss social bsues in the Arab
World and their impart oo development. The Jordanian deieg-

ation has prepared a working paper on the role of women in

development and the relationship between social and economic

devebpment. The three-member Jordanian delegation will leave

for Baghdad tomorrow.

Jordanian dies in Kuwait accident

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (Petra)—The Foreign Ministry has received a

cable from the Jordanian embassy in Kuwait, reporting the death

of Jordani^ citizen Sa'di Barakat Al Sharif in a road accident.

IRBID, Nov. 1 (Petra) — Yar-
mouk University, the Department
of Antiquities and the University

of Leiden in Holland are to coop-
erate in constructing an
archaeologica] research centre at

Deir AUa in the Jordan Valley,

according to an agreement sign^
at Yarmouk University today.

Under the agreement. Leiden

University will donate JD 12,000

as a contribution ton urJs the con-

struction of the centre, which b
ejqiected to have an overall cost of

JD 50,000.

The Department of Antiquities

will contribute JD 14,000, while
Y armouk University will provide'

the rest, and wOl also draw up the

designs for the centre and super-

vise its construction.

The centre will serve as a base

for archaeological excavation
woik carried out by any of the

ZARQA, Nov. 1 (Petra) — The
Zarqa Chamber ofCommeroe has
drawn up designs for a modern
conference centre north ofthe city

which wili contain several haib for

public meetings, semhiais and
conferences, tite chambers pres-
ident, Mr. Ibrahim Takieddin.
announced here today.

He said that a tender will be
floated in the coming few days for

• the construction of the new build-

ing.

Mr. Takieddin said that the
chamber has been participating

actively in projects designed to
develop the cityofZarqa. He cited

the chamber's contribution to the

construction of a civil defence
headquarters, projects to benefit

the handicapped in the city, the
construction of the Zarqa gov-
ernment hospital, a cam^ign to

eradicate illiteracy and EnsUsh
language courses for students at

the secondary level.

The chamber has also been
organbing campaigns to raise

Pharmacists’

group to meet

on Nov. 23

AMMAN, Nov. 1 (J.T.)— More
than 750 Arab phannacists will

gather here on Nov, 23 for the

seventh congress of Che Arab
Phaimacbts' Federatioo.

Mr. Nizar Jardaneh,president

of Jordan's pharmacb^ associ-

ation, told the Jordan Times today
Che congress, held under the

theme “ Future of Pharmaqr**, will

discuss around 30 papers dealing

with legislation, professional eth-

'

ics and the pharmaceutical indus-

try in the Ai^b World.

The congress will be preceded

by a three-day meettag of the

executive boairi of the Arab
Phannacists* Federation, Mr. Jar-

daneh said..

three parties, and in the future

may be converted to a museum.
Ths agreement was si^d by

I’armouk University Pfesident

Adnan Badran, Director General

of Antiquities Adnan Hadidi and

an official of the Dutch Uni-

versity. who arrived here yes-

By a Jordan Times
Staff Reporter

AMMAN, Nov. I — A course in

handling airport catastrophes

opened today at Queen Noor Ci\'il

- Aviation Training Institute, which
handles training for all staff of the

Department of Civil Aviation

money for needy families, and
helping to establbh parks andcon-
struct roads, Mr. Takieddin said.

terday at the head of a three-

member delegation.

The vbiting delegation today
paid a vbit to Deir Alia and
inspected the site assigned for the

projected centre.They also toured

a number of archaeological sites in

the country.

(DCA).
Twenty-four participants are

attending the course, which is the

first of its kind to be held la Jor-

dan. The participants are ranking

officials and officers from the

Department of Civil Aviation;

Alia^the RoyalJordanian Airline;

the Department of CK'U Defence:

the anrij''s Royal Medical Ser-

vices: the Directorate of Public

Security: the air force, and the

security and protection unit at

Amman Airport.

The five-day course b designed

to examine the roles of the various

organisations that would be
mvolved in the event of an air dis-

aster, and of those people who
would be directly responsible for

initiating immediate action under
such circumstances.

It will cover all aspects of plan;-

ning and the vital coordination

among concerned parties, with the

ultimate aim of showing how loss

of life and property could be

reduced should an air disaster

occur.

The course will be conducted by

two top level, internationaily

accredited consultants, who have

organised and run similar courses

in the U.S. and other countries.

Considering the importance of

such training, the DCA envisages

organbing future, similar courses.

But department officials stre5»

that the top priority will always

remain the safety of air travel, and

making sure that accidents don't

happen in the first place.

Tashkent conference discusses

ways of stemming desertification

AMMAN, Nov. I (Petra)— Jordan's delegation to an international

conference on desertification held in Tashkent over the past month,
returned to Amman today.

The conference discussed a working paper submitted by the Jor-
danian delegation on Jordan’s efforts to deal with deseriification

through the planting of thousands of dunums of desert land, and by
the planting of pasture lands and afforestation projects to conserve
water and soil, the leader ofthe delegatiOD. Mr. Ghaleb Abu Arabi of
the Ministry of Agriculture, said in a statement.

Participants in the conference studied a number of working papers
tackling desertification problems in several nations, and examined
steps taken in the Soviet Union to deal with the problem. Nearly .17

specialbts took pan in the conference, Mr. Abu Arabi said.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

• The British Council presents Painting the Town, a major exhib-
ition of photographs of mural paintings and other decorations on
the interiors and exteriors of British buildings, at the council
centre in Jabai Amman.

* The Alia Art Gallery presents the Cootemporary Masters
Exhibition.

Mufti leads team to Madrid

conference on care of disabled

AMMAN. Nov. 1 (Petra)— Minister of Social Development ln‘am
Al Mufti left for Madrid today to take part in an international

conference on the care of the handicapped which b due to start titere

tomorrow.

The conference, expected to last six days, has been organised on
the occasion of the Internatioiia] Year of Dbabled Persons. It will be
devoted to a discussioo ofmeans of rehabilitating handicapped per-

sons, the minister said.

She said that the conference, organised in cooperation between the

Spanbh government and the United Nations Educational Sdentific

and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO), vnll focus on three major
topics: training and education for handicapped people: their rehabili-

tation to adapt to society’s needs, and nation^ planning to cater for

the needs of the disabled.

Mrs. Mufti is accompanied by a representative of the Ministry of
Social Development and another from the University of Jordan.

Zarqa Chamber of Commerce
designs city conference centre

Catastrophe procedure course

opens for Civil Aviation staff
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Nervous Menachem

WHAT IS IT in the Saudi Arabian Mideast peace

proposals that makes Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin show his true colours as a jumble of

nerves? Mr. Begin has reacted quickly and in a rather

mad frenzy to the proposals of Crown Prince Fahd.

He said the proposals aimed at IsraeFs gradual des-

truction in phases, and rejected them outright. That’s

very interesting, because the Fahd proposals are the

most dramatic, specific, official formulations that we
can think of from the Arab World, collectively or

singly, that explicitly talk ofthe right of all states in the

region to live in peace (and, despite its belonging to

the European basketball league, Israel presumably is

among all the states of this region).

Of course, the Saudi proposals are a starting point

for negotiations. There are many Arab quarters that

want them clarified, and even several Arab states

have already criticised them. That is, more or less, par
for the course. Probably the only thing that would
pass without criticism in the Arab World today is a

recipe for lentil soup. Everything else, it seems, is up
for debate. The Saudi peace ideas are no exception, as

indeed they should not be.

We happen to think they fall into the realm of the

reasonable. We are particularly pleased with the

references to Palestinian statehood, because only

through statehood (being the ultimate form of

national self^fotermination) can the Palestinians also

compete normally .in basketball leagues and inter-

national song fests, along with the people of Israel,

Saudi Arabia, France and the freehand demoqratic

republic of Belize.Why doesMr„^^ reject reason-

able proposals? Wh)rdoes he fear'Arab professionsof

coexistence? He is offered peace, and rejects it. Are
Israel and peace incompatible? We wonder.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Israel’s new-old trick

AL RA*I: The so-caUed ‘‘civilian administration’' in the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip took over yesterday. We tell the new
“chief’ that his administration, fabricated by Sharon, will not
deceive anybody in or outside the occupied territories.

Our steadfast people do not differentiate between occupation
authorities—mSitaiy or ci^ian. The 14-year-old military

authorities have not succeeded in undemiiaing the deep-rooted
self-confidence ofthe steadfast Palestinian people in the occupy
territories. Nor have they been able to suppress the Palestinians'

determination to confront the severest Israeli terrorist practices.

The civilian administration cloak wiU never give a better image
of the Israeli occupation authorities, since their Nazi terrorist

nature will never change. The new crvQian cloak will not deceive

anybody into cooperating with these occupation authorities who,
consequently, will not be able to undermine the united Arab stand
of our steadfast people and their determination to confront these
.authoring.

People outside the occupied territories have also exposed the

chdliaa administration game which failed to hide die Nazi terrorist

nature of the Israeli intellect and the Israeli practices. Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky publicly pointed out this fact

The new civilian administration will not turn Nazi occupiers
into angels, nor will it clean their minds or practices. Therefore, it

will not deceive the international public opinion which has dis-

covered the big lie about the peaceful Israeli “lamb” and have
come to understand that Israel is a savage wolfsowingcorruption
and disorder in the region.

Everybody understands that the new civilian administration is

nothing but the old militaiy administration. Everybody knows
that this blatant and rotten lie will not do Israel any good
either—in or outside the occupied terrirories.

Israeli rancour in evidence

AL DUSTOUR: The situation in our occupied homeland has not
changed over the past 14 years because of the Israeli rancour,
plots, schemes and conspiracies which have prevented our people
from living the natural life they would have chosen.
The Israeli occupation has chan^d Arab education curricula

and the Arab character of the land by terrorist practices which
violates all values and traditions acknowledged by the human
race.

Yesmiday Isr^I began to implement the so-called “ciyflian

administration" in the name of peace despite the Arabs and the
wholeworid. Israel has but one problem now; it is that oftheArab
citizens who remained in the occupied territories. It is a problem
because Israel wants to Judaise all of Palestine. This has been its

goal all the time. And this is the only peace which Israel can
accqx.

This is the challenge that the Arabs failed to face. The Arab
citizen is stunned wamhing an act of the absurd being playedon
his land. The Israeli aggression marches with steady steps to
implement its gpals while the Arabs remain helpless and inactive

without adopting a decisive and detenent stand which can stop
the aggressive practices of the Zionist enemy.

DE FACTONOMICS
Jordan’s regional role

By T.A. Jaber

JORDAN has a major role to

play in therein ofWest Asia.

Its impact has been demon-
strated inmany areas: political,

economic, so(^ and develop-

mentaL
Such impact has also been

felt at the international level,

be it at the United Nations or at

other international forums. It is

expected that Jordan will

berome, in the foreseeable

future,* better aware of its

potential and, h will, accord-

ingly, act more openly to influ-

ence regional and other
developments.
The reference to Jordan as a

small countiy with limited

resources and tremendous
challenges has become a credit

to Jordan.
*The challenges are still

there, and their intensi^ is not

necessarily less than it used to

be. But Jordan has developed
the necessary self-confidence

to tackle, and stand up to, such

challenges. It has the skills to

deal pragmatically with

economic and social problems

that are usually caused by the

development process.

Thus, the first regional

impactwhich Jordan hasonthe

rollon and its population is the

le^n learned from its experi-

ence in rapid and stable

development without the.

affluence of oil income or the

wealth of natural resources.

The counti>'*s success can be
illustrated by every Jordanian,

He identifies the progressofhis
country not only by such macro
indicators as the GNP, total

foreign exchange reserves,

reasonable inflationaiy rates,

full employment or expansion
in educational facih’ties, but by
his own success story.

Jordan's slogan “’Towards a
Better Life" has become true.

It could have been anamerf

much earlier had it not been for
the negative consequences of
the 1967 war and its aftermatlL

The social and class mobDity
that characterises the Jor-
danian society has enabled

Jordanians to improve their

status and be proud of them-
selves and of their achieve-

ments.

Jordan's experience in

development, based on the

partnership between the pri-

vate and public sectors, has bad
a deep regional impact. Adding
more and more restrictions on
the private enterprise activities

has been found to lead to inef-

ficiency and waste of scarce
resources. Socialism is no
longer a must and the only road
open to development A mix
between capitally and social-
ism is more in line with our
heritage and individual
behaviours. As in Jordan, the
government has a wide role to
play with this approach.

Jordan's regnal impact is

oot only manifested throu^r.

setting an example of how to
solve the economic probl^ in

a dynamic manner, but aiap

through the great influence of
its manpower.
There are about a quarter of

a milUon of Jordanians work-

ing in the neighbouring oil-

exporting Arab countries,

litey occupy all kinds of pro-

fessions with a noticeable con-

centration in the technical

fields.

- You meet Jordam'an pro-

fessionals in every sizeable

establishment in the Gulf -
private or public. They are well

trained, sldlled and disciplined

Their impact is direct and con-
siderable. They affect the

young generations in the reg-

ion as teachers and gov-
ernment employees, and
interact socially and culturally

with the local societies.

Jordan's regional role will

expand in the future to other
areas. Its geographic location

and the buQdng up of ade-

quate infrastructural facilities,

including ports, roads and
others, will enable transit

movement of goods and per-

sous to flouti^. Its private

investors, if proper^ assisted

by the government, will

develop local industries to

e^rt to the neighbouring

markets on larger srales than

DOW.

Jordan is developing its

facilities to become a regnal •

centre for conferences and
gatherings, including training.

Other facilities are being

developed with a regional

perspe^ve such as touiian,

banking and finance.

At the political level, Jordan

has been a stabilising factor in

the region, its initiatives in the

formulation of a unified Arab
position has been exercised on

• many occasions.

I feel that we -need to be
aware of our considerable reg-

ional impact which many of us

consider with modestly. Jor-

dan's experience can not be
confined to quantitative indi-

cators because it is the quality

of our people and the adoption

of the right approach for'

development that finally mat-

ter.

Jonathan Wright detects growing Egyptian disgruntlement with Sadat’s economic policies

Irifitah — an open door to consumerism
By Jonathan Wri^

Reuters

CAIRO—Eleven years underthe
rule of the late President Anwar
Sadat have left Egypt awash with

imported consumer goods
unsown to the austere economy
he inherited.

EnteiprisiDg merchants grew
rich quick selUng anything from
cosmetics to washing-machines,
from cornflakes to flashycars— all

brought in under Mr. Sadaf s pol-

icy of economic fnfitah (open
door).

Foreign companies were
offered generous incentives to

bring their capital to Egypt in the

hope that jobs, technology and
development would follow.

Egi^ans with reservations.^

about the workings of the poIiqF

now expect changes from Pres->'

.kient Hosni Mubmak, and a new
mood ofgovernment regulation is

in the air.

The government-guided' press

has thrown Infitah open to

national debate, giving more
space than ever to the policy’s

shortcomings.

Mr. "Mubarak, in bis first

address to the nation, promised to

move away from imported con-

sumerism and put the emphasison
jobs and production.

The pledge won him support

from the parliamentary oppos-
ition, which has long campaigned
against what it sees as a disruptive

social force and a threat to local

industry.

Ac<^ding to a senior official of

the ruling National Democratic
Party (NDP), no radical adjust-

ments are imminent, b\stlnfiuih is

due for a balanced, scienti&, and
objective reassessment."

"Infitah hasn't been the raving

success it was meant to be. We
can't pursue it in the same old

wa/' an academic wrote in the

semi-official newspaper Al-
Ahram. ' • -

The vahie of private imports;

for laigely by the remittances

of Egirptians woiking abroad, has

risen from S130 milfion in 1975 to

$2 billion financial year.

Only unpredictable oil revenues

have saved the country's balance

of trade from rapid and drastic

deterioration.

Some economists have, prop-

osed reintroducing an import

quota system to weed out the

more obvious aspects of con-
spicuous consumption and protect

uncompetitive local man-
ufacturers.

Yet the rationale behind the
import policy adopted in 1973 was
that only liberalisation would per-
suade expatriot workers to bring

home their Saudi riyals and
Lilian dinars.

Foreign banks, their modem
facades out of place alongside the
traditional Cairo grocers, are most
likely to feel the impact of tighter

control first, analysts say.

The banks are already under
government pressure to switeh

from profitable letter-of-credit

dealings to long-term develop-
meot &ance.

“Foreign bankers sense that the
good times are over and are look-
ing ahead with Feservatktms," one
analyst said.

Companies with forei^ equity,

in ac^vities ran^g from tourism

to pharmaceuticals, are in a

stronger position. Their tax-

holidays and right to export profits

are guaranteed by law.

An Arab boycott of Egypt
imposed after the countiy signed

its peace treaty with Israel in

1979, was a major setback. Egy-
ptian planners had hoped to match
Arab capital with Western exper-

tise and Egyptian labour.

with average incomes below 70
Egyptian pounds ($8S) a month.
They moonlight — take second
jobs — to make ends meet.

Massive government subsidies
Foreign capital is coming in at a on basic foodstuffs like bread,

rate of about $500 mOlioD a year,
despite daunting bureaucratic
hurdles and the discouraging

e.xpcneaces of several big inves-

tors.

But ^veinment attempts to

attract foreign investment in the •

priority areas of land reclamation

and bw>cost housing have con-
sistently drawn plans. Investors

prefer quidc-profit products like,

soft drinks and chewingrgum.

"^Infirah is all froth and no sub-

stance" is a common complaint.

Meanwhile growth is sluggish in

the overstaffed md neglected
'

nationalised iodusCries. and in-

sonie cases production is actually

declining.

Low-income smokers have to

get up early and queue for local

brands of cigarettes when the

imiwrted equivalent is freely

available at three times the price.

The hardest hit the new
economic climate are the Muwaz-
za^n (public employee) class.

sugar, tea, cooking oil and rice

have cushioned this class from the

impact ofworld inflation but put a

heavy burden on the treasury’s

budget.

The deputy prime minister for

the economy. Dr. Abdul Razzak
Abdul Megiiid, last year warned
that Infitah would have a divisive

effect if entrepreneurs continued

to evade taxes so sucoessfufly.

Recent editorials have echoed
the theme. “Nothing has done
Infitah more harm than these

middlemen and . extortionists.

.‘"Infitah was never intended to leP;

certain people-get rich as quickly

and unscrupulously- as possible.

The fist ofthe state must not stand
icUe in the face of comipt ele-

ments. who have now betrome a

class arousing anger and disgust

everywhere," wrote the editor of

the government-owned weekly

Akhbar El Yom.

” Reuters

Alexander M. Siillival

analyses the politica^

mood in Washington fol-

lowing approval of the!

AWACS sale by the Se

Date

Tonic

after

panic

Enacting a British law with touch of class
By Sharan Sandhu

Reuters

LONDON — Britain has rewrit-

ten its nationality laws after 15
soul-searching months of coo-

trover^, charges of racism and
complaints that it leaves 4J mil-

lion colonial subjects holding Brit-

ish passports to nowherci
libe 4.5 million — mostly non-

whites from present Briti^ col-

onies like Hong Kong and Ber-

muda— have been depriwsd ofthe
right to full British citizenship and
to live in Britaiiu

The natfonality billcleared par-
liament Thursday night and was
gjven the royal assent Friday by
Queen Elizabeth, sovereign head
of the Commonwealth.
But before it was passed, it

came under heavy attack from the

opposition Labour Party,
churches and groups represrating

ethnic mmoritie&

More than 10,000 immigrants

marched in protest against the bill

and it even caused demonstrations
in New Delhi.

*The Labour Party promised to

repeal h if it regains power.

Critics saw the citizenship bill as

a blatant manoeuvre to limit col-

oured immigration from past and
present British colonies in Asia,

East Africa and the Caribbean.
Detractors felt it would hurt,

rather than help, race relations in

Britain by causing bitterness and
making noo-white immigrants feel

tb^ are second-class citizens.

But Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's Conservative gov-

ernment. though mindful that

some racial tension followed a
heavy flow of coloared immig-
rants' in the last two decades,
insisted the bill was not racially-

motivated.

The government said it was tiy-

ingto modernise laws left from an
empire that once circled the globe
and made 600 million people —
nearly a quarter of the world's

population — British.

It maintained that the 4.S mil-

iion British subjects now denied
the right of frill British citizenship

never had the automatic right to

come and live in Britain anyway.
Though their passports define

them as" British subject; citizen of
the United Kingdom and col-

onies," immigration laws have

steadily eroded the right of abode
in Britain to those with a parent or
grandparent bom in the country,

now Imown as patrials.

The new law creates three

categories of British citizenship

with onlyone guaranteed the right

to live in Britain, and for the first

time does not give automatic Brit-

ish nationality to everyone boro in

Britain.

The first category under the

new law. which comes into effect

next year, is British citizen.

It applies to 57 millioD people,

principally native-born Britons

now living in the country.

The pre-eminent category gives

the right of full citizenship to those

either bom in Britain or whose
parents or grandparents were
born, naturalised, adopted or

registered in Britain.

It also includes the people of
Gibralter. a dependent territory

widely known as “The Rock" and
claimed by Spain.

Origmaiiy Gibraltarians were
exclude from the first category

but a revolt by the House of Lords
forced the ^vernment to give

them full citizenship.

The second category is citizens

of British dependent territories.

It entitles three million people

in Britain's IS remaining colonies

and two associated states to Brit-

ish passports but only the right to

live in their territories, not in Bri-

tam.

This mainly affects the 2.6 mil-

lion people of Hong Kong. The
others in this category live in

places including Bermuda; the

Falkland Islands. Pitcairn Islands.

Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands

.and the British Antarctic territory.

The third category is British

overseas citizen and' essentially

covers 1.5 miliion people of Chin-

ese and Indian origin wlio opted to

remain British and stay on in

Malaysia after Britain granted the

colony independence.

This category also includes

200,000 East African Asians,

remnants of those driven out of
Uganda by former dictator Idi

Amin and now living mostly in

India.

They have been awaiting admis-
sion to Britain, but will only have
British consular protection.

In Britain itself the bill sweeps
away a 700-year-old right of any

person boro here to be auto-

matically British.

Children bom to non-British

parents will acquire citizenship

not as a birthright only but after 10
years of residence.

Immigrant leaders say this will

produce a pass-law society like

apartheid South Africa because
children of Asian and West Indian

settlers will have to prove they

were British citizens and will be
stateless until the age of 1 0.

The Archbishop of Canterbury

Robert Runcie, head of the

Church of England, described the

citizenship bill as one which future

generations would not be proud
of.

A member of the British Par-

liament from Hong Kong, Lord
'Kadoorie of Kowkron, said it left

Hong Kong feeling rejected.

When the previous nationality

act was passed in 1948, the ques-

tion ofwho had the ri^ht to live in

Britain was largely irreievant to

the mostly poor people in the

former ooloaies.

The majority assumed new
nationalities when their countries

gained independence.

WASHINGTON— Nothing bes-

!

tirs inhabitants of this capital more

'

surely tl^ a political contest pit-'

ting the president against Che legis-

lative branch, and President

Reagan’s showdown with the

Senate over sale of aiccraft to.

Saudi Arabia has been no excep-

tion.

The 52 voters backing Reagan
had DO sooner been cast in the

upper chamber, it seemed, than

politicians, ambassadors, jour-

nalists and bureaucrats were
mtetpreting the results and pre-

dicting likely outcomes for future

legislative confrontations.

There are as many predictions

of the effect the vote have on
Reagan's political future as there

are persons pontificating, but no
one can quarrel with the down-
home assessment made October
29 by James Baker of Houston,
Texas, the president's White'
House chief of staft.

Asked what impact the vote }.

would have on Reagan in .future

contests with the -. legislative.,

branch, he repb'ed, “a lot more^
impact than a loss would haw had.

^
We're just one heck of a lot better .

off than if we'd suffered a loss."

Baker called the vote — which

defeated a resolution of dis-

approval of the sale — “a great

tonic for the administratioo... it

should give us a poUtical boost."

Reapn's last-minute lobbying

,

effort with members of the senate
;

rescued what had seemed to be a .

faltering effort to sell to Riyadh
\

five Airborne Warning and Con-
;

trol System (AWACS) aircraft.
;

The House of Representatives
)

had overwhelmingly approved a :

Fpsolution disapproving the sale,

f^rethanhalfthemembersofthe >

Senate bad said at one time or
.

another that the sale should be
blocked. A - resolution of dis-

approval passed by both bouses

would have halted the sale.

Headcounts made 1^ White
House officials and AWACS/
^p^nents in the Senate fold a tale

'

Ffiil^uraging to the president:

.

until the day of the vote, a major-
i^ of the Senate planned to stop!

the sale. 7

“1 think (the vote in the Senate)
J

reflects the point," Baker said,
‘

“that the president retains his'

touch as far as his relationship

with the Congress- is concerned^
andwe would argue forcefully that

he has been the most effective

president since Lyndon Johnson
with respect to his relationships

with the Congress and his ability

to get legislation through the Con-
gress."

Baker said the vote would not

only signal other nations that the

United States has a strong hand to

play in the Middle East, but would
|

also make the point “that the pres-

ident was once again under-
estimated. It should give us a polit-

ical boost.”

He said the episode would per-
suade members of ingress that

the president could be relied on in

frnure contests, even when the
pressure mounted. As Baker
phrased it, “it*shows bipartisan

political groups who go with the

president that the president will

stick with them, notwithstanding

the odds... at a time when the con-
test looked almost hopeless... I

think this indicates the president

will be there for those people."

Bakerwas more hesitant in pre-

dicting exactly how measureablei

Reagan's benefits will prove. Hej
said he believes the president wili-.

now have less problem getting

through the Congress arms sale

packages for such countries as
Pakistan and Taiwan.

But Baker was less sanguine
about the potential effect on
Reagan's battle to persuade Con-

'

grass that still more reductions
must be made in the 1982 federal

budget.

Whatever benefits Reagan may -

derive from the AWACS vote, he 1

could not have afforded a loss. His
effort to shrink the size of the fed- •

era] ^vernment, control the
'

expansion of the federal budget
and turn power back to the states

is meeting with increasing resis- t.

tance in the financial markets, in V
the public opinion polls, in the

halls of coegi^. and even within ^

the confines of his own party.

He is asking Congress to con-
sider painfril spending reductions

and potential tax increases even as

the federal gov'ernment does less .

for the old, sick and the poor. -1

In the sense that a defeat on
'

AWACS might have emboldened
his political opponents, the
Senate's decision has given the

'

president the opportunity to face i

the battles ahead as a winner and a i.

persuader unequalled on today's

political scene. I

- U.S. ICA
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Workers to vote on peace plan tomorrow

Car-makers picket B.L. plants

Pai

Saudi output cut won’t harm oil market

LONDON. Nov. 1 (R)— Picket

lines formed outside some British

Leyland (B.L.) plants today

de^ite a peace plan to end a pay

strike whidi rimeamDS tte state-

owned car giant with extincoon.

The agFeement, afterT4 hours

.

of talks between unions and man-

agement, came- too late to stop

BX's 58.000 mannal wori^
from going'on strike at midm^t
laO wight.

The new proposals are to be put

to nu^ meetings ofBX. woikets

on Tuesday and involve improved

pfodoctivky payments. But the

loanagement has not increased its

basic oBer of a 3.8 per cent pay

rise over wfaidi tiie strike was
: called.

Ifthe proposals are thrown out,

BX. Chairman Sir Michael
Edwardes could still carry out his

threat to start UquidatiDg the

company.

Sir Michael said after the
agreement last night chat man-
agement had made some con-
cessions and ^)pealed to woricecs
to ^ to woric tomorrow.

Pickets were already on duty
ontside B.L.*s factoiy in Cowley,
n^ Oxford. At Lon^Jridge. in

Bumingfram, workers were going
in to close the factoiy boilers in

preparation for the stoppage.

>^5t of the pickets reacted
angrDy to the news that they
would be asked to vote on the
peace on Tuesday.

**Tlus is what we feared might
haf^n: wavering at the top at tire

last minute,*' said one worker.
‘*lt looks as ifwe are goingto be

sold out,” said another. “We are

standing here frvmore mon^ but
money wasn’t mentioned in the

annouDcemenL”
The response to the strike will

be dear tomonow when 50,000

men are due to clock on for work.
BX.faas lost money coosistentiy r

for several years and has been
kept afloat only by state aid worth

neariy £1.7 billion (three billioa

dollars) since 1975 when the gov-

ernment stepped in to save it from

collapse.

In the four years since Sir

Michael took over he has slashed

72,000 jobs, closed 20 factories

and launched new models.

BAHRAIN, Nov. 1 (R) — A
Senior Saudi Arabian oil execu-
tive, Dr. Abdul Hadi Taber, was
quoted today as saying that ^udi
oil output wouid be cut by
800,000 barrels a day (b/d) with
8J million b/d as the jnoduction
ceiling following last week's
OPEC conference.

The cut would have no harmful

effects. Dr. Tdiier, governor of

the General Petroleum and Min-
eral Oiganisation (Petromio ), told

the Saudi newspaper Okaz,
according to the official Saudi

press agency.

The Saudi Oil Minister, Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, told repor-

ters after the Geneva conference
of the Organisatioa of Petroleum

E^qrortiug Countries (OPEC) that

Saudi output wouid be cut by
more than 500,000 b/d to 8.5 mil-
lioD b/d from today.

But no confirmation was avail-

able from the Saudi oil ministry

today that the kingdom had actu-

ally reduced its output and, if it

bad, by how much.
The Saudi decision fisUowed

OPEC agreement at Geneva to

unify the base OPEC oil price at

S34 a barrel and to freeze h until

the end of 1982.^

Saudi Arabia had raised its out-

put to around 10 million b/d as

pan of its attempt to unify' OPEC
prices at levels lower than those

set by ^'hawks’’ such as Libya and
Nigeria.

Saudis set conditions for fore^ firms
BAHRAIN, Nov. 1 (R) —> Foreign companies
seeking government contracts in Saudi Arabia now
have to fulfil three fresh conditions. Commerce
Ministry Under-Secretary Abdel Rahman AJ
Zamel said today.

Speaking by tdephone from Riyadh, be said no
companies would invited to take part in gov-
enuneni contracts until they had supplied full

reports on their financial standing and credibility

from banks in their home countries recognised by
the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA), the
central bank.
Companies must also provide Saudi authorities

with financial statements for the two years previous
to their invitation to bid for contracts, Mr. Zamel

told Reuters.

Thirdly, they must submit reports on jobs they
have done and the experience they have acquired
elsewhere on projects simUar to those to be carried

out in Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Zamel said the aim of the measures,
implemented last week, was not only to protect
Saudi interests but also to protect the companies
themselves from mvolvement in activities harmful
and unknown to them.
Hundreds of foreign companies are involved in

development projects in the kingdom, which has
allocated $235 bOlion for the 1980-85 develop-
ment plan.

OPEC price deal faces litmus test

Lufthansa has
added a new day
to the week.
Friday.

From Amman and Damascus Lufthansa now offers 5 flighis a week to FranKlun

By Nicholas Moore

News analysis

GENEVA. Nov. 1 (R)— Having
used a world oil ^ut to curb the

' ambitions of OPEC “hawks”,
Saudi Arabia now seems content
to let the glut dis^pear and to

concentrate instead
.
on helping

OPECtommntain prices in abuy-
ers’ market.
The Saudis, by far the biggest

carters, had flooding the

. market with their o^ dnpite
depressed world demand and

- anguisiied pleas firom other pro-
ducers hit by a bn^ revolt

But at a Geneva meeting this

week. Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed
Zaki Yamani secured a lealign-

ment of the prices fixed by the 13
members of OPEC (die Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries) broadly on his terms.

A new unified price of S34 a

barrel (42 U.S, gallons) will be
frozen until the end of 1982 in a
deal entailing unprecedented
.price cuts by an OFEC majority

'that ured to set rates Iqgher than

Saudi Arabia.

The Saudis used the ghit to cuib

the ambitions of“hawl^ such as

Lfoya and Algeria but now they

seem content to let it vanish and to
be ready to help OPEC through

the add test that awaits any cartel

whether it can hang together and
bold prices in a buyers’ market.

Such leading OFEC OQ minis-
ters as SbeDdi Ali Khalifa AJ
Sabah of Kuwait, mediator in the

present deal between the mod-
erate Saudis and the militants,

rqect the view that OPECisacar-
leL arguing that it is a necessary

discipSad.

Western oil oompany execu-
tives agree, but add that if it can
stick- to the bargains struck in

Geneva this week it win be acting

more like one. These were the key
elements:
— Sheikh Yamani raised the

price of Saudi light crude by two
dollars to $34 a barrel, a new
•OFEC benchmark.

' — Prices of other crudes were
fixed according to qualify and
inoximify tom^ets in relation to

ibebenchmark. Libya and Algeria
wiO charge around $38 for their

“sweet” petrol-rich grades.
Heavier crudes, for rngfanm some
Saudi grades and those of Kuwait
and Venezuela, are fixed tip to two
dollais below the benchmark.
— Those producers which raced

ahead of the Saudis to set higher

and higher prices in the tight oil

market of 1979 have until tomor-
row to cut to then new rates.

Among those comingdown, Libya

and Algeria must trim two dollars

and Kuwait $2.50.
— The benchmark is frozen to

the end of 1982 but OFEC will

consider adjusting the “freight

and qualify differentials^' when it

meets on December 9 in Abu
DhabL Sheikh Yamani thinks

Algeria and Libya will have to cut

another dollar to attract buyers.

Nigeria, exporting similar oQ, is to

charge only $36.50 on old con-
tracts and $37 on new ones, com-
pared with Libya and Algeria now
around $38 a barrel.

— Sheikh Yamani announced
that the Saudis are reverting to

their preferred output oeiliog of
Sj million barrels a day (b/d)

after averaging around 10 mfllioQ

for the first 10 months of 1981.
— Saudi output could rise, be

told a news tconference,, if the

market tightens enough to
endanger ihe price freeze (he

thinks the glut wiU end next

spring). It could fall further if

demand continues sagging and it is

necessary to defend the new ben-
chmark.

For the consumer. Sheikh
Yamani says, it is all good news.
For once, a substantial OFEC
pricing realignment does not

mean a stingiog increase in petrol

prices aod home heating bills. The

Saudi price rise, given the con-

tinuing high level ofSaudi exports,

may ffiter through as a few U.S.

cents extra at the pumps.
Given inflation, the price freeze

means a decline in the re^ cost of
oO " or at least the dollar cost. 'The

strength of the U.S. dollar, the oil

trade’s currency, has put up oil

.import bills io many countries this

year.

For OPEC, the question is

whether the deal is the right one to

see it through the present period

of depressed demand for its oil.

OPEC output is down to little

more than 20 million barrels daOy

from 31 millionin 1979when it hft

the world with a 170 percent price

rise. That iocf^se helped tilt the

West into recession and sent con-

sumers rushing to turn down
thermostats, buy smaller cars and
bum more coal and gas.

It remmns to be seen whether
$34 istoo high, even for the Saudis

to defend, and whetherOPEC will

have to retreat again or fall apart

in a frantic scramble to attract

buyers through discounts and sec-

ret new price cuts.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa of Kuwait
says he is convinced that all 13

members will be able to sell

enough to meet financial ^als
next year, when demand should
revive a little although not as

much as they might wish.

But Western market analysts

see a possible fight for the dwindl-
ing market for “sweef* crudes
between Libya and Nigeria.
Nigeria, with the development
needs of a huge population in

mind, has in recent weeks shown
itself ready to discount ruthlessly

to restore lost sales.

In the longer term there is the
prospect that Iraq and Iran could
boost war-restricted exports, poss-

ibly looking for buyers for at least

two million barrels daily more
than they sell at present. Once
again it remains to be seen if

Western economies will have
rebounded and oil demand will

have picked up test enough to

accommodate them.

Sheikh Yamani is confident that

it is nonsense to predict an OPEC
rout but is reluctant to be drawn
on how much further Saudi

Arabia can cut its huge output to

undefy>m prices.

An autiioritative source told

Reuters, however, thai Sheikh
Yamani thinks the Saudis could

probably squeeze by financially if

they cut back to six million barrels

daily.

Many market analysts consider

that would probably be enou^ to

defend the benchmark.

The new schedule leads;

Monday Wednesday • Thursday Fnday Saturday

Amman dep. 06.15 06.15 06.15 06.15 06 15

Damascus dep. 06.10 08.10 08.10 0810 08 10

Frankfurt air. 11.55 11.5S 11.55 11.55 11 55

So now you can enjoy Lufthansa's reputation for punctuality and service live times a week lo Frankfurt

Here you will find SuCh a wealth of conr^ecllons that, even <f you‘'e not flying lo Frankfurt ti's worth Hying

via thr great i'liemaiional airport. Welcome aboard!

0 Lufthansa
For further informatbn contact your nearest lATA travel or cargo agent or call Lufthansa:

In Amman. Jordan Intercontinental Hotel, phone 44236/ 41305, 44377.

in Damascus. Rue Muradi. phone 1111 65/1 1 9593

RESTAURANTS & BARS

»S^RECTAURAOT CHINAT
“The First & Best V'
Chinese Hestaurant K

in Jordan"
Ftret Cwde. Jabat Antman
Near Ahllyyah Girl's School ^

Open Daily

.
12:00 - 3:30 p.m. ce

6:30 p.m. • Midnight
' TeL 38868

0 Take Home :Servic8 Available 3

yi niH M:n-7iST DISCOJS 7V)n~V ;>»

NOWaT PHILADELPHIA >
OpEMHOTEL

^nmpiooo:
SUPER disco:

MR OUBtHi
' COWiH ow QptANigmiy

Piwnt lAm

^ KESHDIUUMT- Jk^ TAIV5AN -r
TOURISMO

Oppotite AkHifi Maternity HotpiW
3rd Ctrda. J. Amman Tet.

^ our epetial "F/eming Pot"
fondue during your netcl visiL

take^iway orders weleotne.
HWMiwaneiMnkveii.

Enjoy a cold g/oss ofdraught

beer and a game of darts in

a tndy English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to i a.m.

Snacks «£ steaks served.

We Promise the Fittest

CttisiBe to Snit

$ th Cirele
' next to Orthodox Club;

' For Kes;.43S64 8

S«Alt»BAVgWJl
L OFSHCWLACeS i

i
rh-

“

LW BUGS
lUkl llvn t lUiNi''

n.. FALCXX\!S R-IND.
Iit-rv Vk-Jit I I ,i-i i-ii Mrihl.ns

i Ml.: ^ ^<1.*, ..4.<u,ltr.

.Il ill. .li.l/ii/i \ro'r ( /lA

TRANSPORTATION

general Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Tnai .Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8.9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

AQABA

\^i6rlttHW Aqaba

ANNOUNCES
IJ H ' r ^ A.* m II 1 1 jl ii •

. I n-vb

Fi-Ji R,.-i-,i,ni< •iin

THE BLUE LAGOON
FiwMijiQnM nwiaMBuie Hora 00»u<n«
Mr-,^0 In pn omhfHi6 poiMiq
Mglitly t'nm 1m vnul Hi«j[|lii

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurarit

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

^candinopian
jfee (Rim

Sm the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units end bedrooms
a Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

tex4hee Ig

ask for..

SupremeQiu/^

PENfeoiL

Agents & OistributDrs;

40RIWUI EXPIIESS CO.
TeL 62722-3, 38141, 22565
The 21835 PjQ. Bex Z143

^ ( J R I L \ f

U Cfl. L-d.

R.WSPOK r

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT.
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT. PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 6412&9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

ALZUHO-UR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.
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Pakistan’s test iwries—no

easy task for Australia
. BRISBANE, Australia, Nov. 1

(A.P.) — Australia could not
‘ S3q)eet to stroll through the test

• series against Pakistan this

. summer, Greg Chappell, the man
who hopes to regain the
Australian captaincy, said today.
“Test cricket nowadays is very

competitive and any one country
can beat another on a particular
day,** Chappell said.

His observations came as he
watched rain wash out the third

d^s play of the match between
Quee^and and Pakistan at the

Brisbane cricket ground.
Queensland were due to resume

their first inning at 375 for five in

reply to the tourists 328. The
match ends tomorrow.

‘^Pakistan cannot be taken
lightly although their attack hasn't

been among the wickets so far,"

Chappell said.

*‘Imran in particular is a very
fine bowler, and their spinners

Qasim and Raja also need watch-
ing."

Chappell, pleased at his ovra
timely return to form with a blis-

tering 162 in the Queensland

inning discounted it as helping

bis bid to oust Kim Hughes as

Australians test skipper.

“I think that decision has

already been made,'’ . ChappeU
said. His latest ceotuiy was his

66th in first class cricket and his

19th for Queensland.

The master batsman is now only
one century behind Neil Harvey
but is still well under Sir Donald
Bradman's massive-ll?.

Chappell blamed hh poor early

form this season which produced
scores of 10, 21 and 2 on lack of
concentration.

“Yesterday I was able to put
things togetiter better but 1 wasn't
fully satisfied with my innings,

” he
said.

ChappelTs powerful display

indiid^ 20 fours and two suters

and with test hopeful Martin Kent,
added 190 in 160 minutes for the

second wkkeL
But Kent, who gambled his

injured back to play, knowing he
needed runs to cement a test

berth, was still in pain today.

FOR RENT

1. MODERN FURNISHED APARTMENTS:

A. Two.bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen and bath.
B. Studio ofone bedroom, kitchenette and bath. Centrally

heated, with telephone facili^.

Location: Jabal Amman, between 3rd and 4th cirdes.

2. MODERN APARTMENT consists of three bedrooms,
two living rooms, dining room, kitchen, two baths and three
'balconies. Fourth floor, with independent heatioe, tele-
phone and lift.

Location: Siinteisani, near Engineers' housing.

.3. MODERN FURNISHED APARTMENTS:

A. Three bedrooms, living and dining room, kitchen and
two baths.

B. One bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath. Centrally
heated.

Location: Shmeisani, near Birds’ Carden.

For. iDoiE inibrinaiyipi^ .please caD: Tel.^4|j^ ; ,

“My back is very tender but Fm
getting the best of treatment and

Fm hopeful H will respond," he

isaid.

Kent’s sparkling 91 was a per-

fect reminder to the selectors who
will choose Australia’s first test

team early next week.

“The innings won’t do my cause

any harm, but Fm not so sure

about my back," the Queensland
opener said.

Meanwhile Pakistan captain

Javed Miandad was disappointed

rain had robbed his team of vital

practice before the te^.

Miandad said, **We have only

one more match before we play

Australia in Perth and we would
like as much practice as possible."

“To lose a day is disastrous and
even-more so because we play the

second test here in Brisbane.

Match experience on the Gabba
Oval is tterefore doubly impor-

taot," he said.

The Pakistan captain showed he
was in top form with a bard hitting

138.

Miandad moved with cat-like

speed to match Chappell's
number of botmdaiies as he dis-

puted control of the game with

Queensland's pacemen Jeff
Thomson and Geoff Dymock
after they had plunged the Pakis-

tan innings tO 45 for tWO.

Andrea

Jeager

defaults

due to

illness

UEFA bans Irish players
a

ZURICH, Nov. 1 (R)— The European Football Union (UEFA)
yesterday banned two players of tte Northern Irish ghampinns,
Glentoran, for three Ul^A matches for bad behaviour in a Euro-
pean Cap second round match earlier this month.
The disciplinary committee said one player, Alan Harrison,

insulted the re&ree and the other, Robert Strain, made nncp^iting
gestures to the crowd in the first leg against Cska Sofia in Bulgaria.
Cska won 2-0.

The Italians champions, Juveotus, were fined 8,000 francs because
supporters let off &eworks in die European Cup match apainsi-

Andielecht in Brussels on the same day — October 21. Anderlecht
won 3-1.

Thailand hosts Asian athletics

BANGKOK, Nov. 1 (AP.) — Eight Asian and Middle Eastern

nations will take part in the three-^y first international track and
field meet here be^nning tomorrow.

Organizers say 197 atUetes from China, Indonesia, Singapore,

: Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Malaysia, Kuwait and Japan^will paiticqiate.

• Pakistan made- a-last-minute exit from the mccfe^

TheBritish
havethe

besttimes

Rritish
LX T T RX T ^

Threetimes everywe^at3.30a
BritishAirways 707IeavesAmmanfor
London. ItsaflveryBritish. I^fuss. No
waitingfortheplane to arrive. It starts

fromAimnan.

There'straditionaiBritishservice-

wilhadioice erfthree classes ofservice.

Sowhetheryouwant to flyinfirst class
way

style, orinthesp^ous business-

man’s Club Cal^, orwith Iburist
'

* economy-thechfflceisyours.

WellIo)kafterthepundrf

^
andlookafteryouinSie style

X you’vecometoexpectfromthe

% British. As always.

Van Patten of U.S. wins Seiko

world super tennis title GOREN BRIDGE

TOWSON, Maryland, Nov. 1

(A.P.) —
.
Top-seeded Andrea

Jeager last night defaulted to

Bet^ Nagelsen, who advanced to

the -finals of the $50,000 first

National Bank tennis classic

against Susan Mascarin.

Mascarin eliminated hometown
fovourite Andrea Leaod 4-6, 6-2,

6-2, in the afternoon in a semi-

final round at Towson State.

Jeagerwas forced to cancel oat
of the evening match about two
hours before its scheduled start,

aha contracting a neck and throat

infection. A similar problem
forced her outof a tournament in

Tampa, Florida, a month ago.

Billy Jean King filled in as a

singles replacement, losing to

Nagelsen in an ejdubition.

Mascarin, who is staying at

Leand's home in nearby Brook-
landville during the tournament,
will play Nagelsen at the Towson
center.

Mascarin won 24-point third

game of the final set. then broke
Leand’s service in the foUowing
game and breezed to the victocy

from there.

TOKYO, Nov. 1 (AJ.) — Vin-

cent Van Patten of the United
States beat Australian Mark
Edmondson 6-2, 3^6-3 andwon
the $300,000 Seiko world supo-
tennis singles title befora 8,300
spectator here today.

EniDUte the championsh^
round, the 24-year-old Van Pat-

tan BrooU^, New Yodc,
eliminated Argentina's No. 3 seed
Jose Leds Getc 7-6, S-1,‘7-6 in the

second round, American No. 5
Vitas Gerulaitis 0-6, ^3, 6-3 in
the quarterfinals and top-seeded
John MdEoroe 6-3, 7-5 in the
getnifinalg-

Hb victory was worth $55,000.
Edmondson earned $27,500 for
finishing second in the 32-man
tournament held on a specialty

built court over the 1964 Tol^
Otympic swomning pooL
“Today is the happiest mnmftfit

of life," Van Patten told repor-
ters. “I like there’s magic in

the air.’’

“I thought I would lose the
match when I lost the second set

because I was tired,” Van Fatten
said. “I prayed to God and God

helped me win my first major
tournament.”

Since he looks so mudi like

McEnroe, reporters asked him if

he would like to be likeh^&uoe,
VanFatten replied: “I don't think

1 could be like McEnroe because
he is the world’s No. 1 tennis

player. But, I would like to be

among the worid*s top ten."

Ask^ bow long it would take

him to get there, Van Fatten, who
b also a movie actor, said“\kybe
six months." He b curiratty

ranked No. 25 by the Association

of PtD&ssional Tenms (ATP).
Axnericans Victor Aj^ya and

HankPfisterwon the doubles title

by d&eating Ifeinz Gunbardt of
Switzeriandand BalazsTaroczyof
Hungary 6-4, 6-2 in the &ab.
Amya and Pfister split the first

inize money of$ 16,500 the losers

received $4,950 eadi.

“We are very happy to win the
doubles title," Anmya told the

crowd.
It was hb third doubles victory

since he and Hank teamed
togetoer two and a halfyears ago,

Amaya said.

Score remains 4-i

after 11th game
MERANO, Itaty, Nov. 1 (R) —
Soviet champion Anatoty Karpov
and Viktor Korchnoi, Soviet

emigre challenger, dr^ the 11th

game in their World Chess
Championship matoh here last

fiight-

The Soviet .champion, who
leads Korchnoi by four games to

one and b two wins away from
retaininghb title, offered the draw
on the 35th move.

Chess analysts were divided in

their opinion about positions at

the end of the game. They agreed,

however, that it bad started with
exciting promise and then fizded

out.

Korchnoi opened with the

queen's gambit which Karpov, as

usual, declined. Koicfanofs aides

said he was in a good position

about halfway throu^ the game,*

but.then mexplicabty changed hb
prepared move 20.

Anatysb said the S0-year-K)ld

challenger behaved strangely

throughout the matdi, leaviag the

table for long periods and return-

ing onty to make hb moves.
Karpov, 30, remained calm but

was obviously annoyed by Kor-
chnofs bebavioar which experts
smd wasted at least an hour of the
challengei*s time.

Karpov sacrificed a pawn on
move 24 for a dangerous coun-
terplay despite the^ that there

were no queens on the board, but
Korchnoi could not e:q)loit hb
pawn advants^.

\Xe 11 take more care of \'Ou.

Bumphus wins U.S. Boxing
Association title

ATLANTICernr, New Noy. 1 (>Lp.)—

J

ohnny Bumphus,
scoring heavity in the last six round^ took die U.S. Bonng Associ-

ation junior welterwei^t title fiom defending five-time champion
WiUie Rodriguez last nigfiL

Bumphus, a gold medalist in the 1980 Otympic triab, won a

unanimous decision in the 12-round title fight over Rodriguez, of

Allentown, Pentuylvania.

FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR
FOR RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms, living room, drawing room,
dining room; with central heating and a front garden.

Location: Near the Eighth Cirde, Jabal Amman (Prince

Bashed Housing Estate).

Calk Tel. 815266, Amman, from 12 nomi to 4 p.m.

Jordan Phosphate IVfines Co. Ltd.

INVITATION TO TENDER No. 18F/81

33 KV DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
FOR THE RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX

AT AL HASSA

The Jordan Phosphate Mines Company invites experi-

enced oontractois to tender for the and installation

of a 33KV distribution network for its residential complex
at AI Hassa.

The works a?n^rise, but-are not linked to:

1. Ik&in intalto 33 substation.

2. 33KV undeiRTound neCworfc.

3. Compact type 33/0.4 KV transformer sobstatmis.
Contractors interested in submitting tenders are invitai to

collect tite documents from the offrees ofr

DAR AL HANDASAH Consultants

(Shair & nutners)

Jabal Hussein

•Opposite Mn*asber Boqntal
Tek 61448/66916
P.O. Box 2292

Tefex No. 21687 DARSAH JO
Amman, Jordan

On the Don-refondable paymentofJD 70, to be paid to the

Jordan Phosphate Mines Company:

P.O. Box30
Anunan, Jordui

Tendereis are requested to submit with their tenders

their qualifications in detail, regarding the supply and
installation ofwozks similar to the above, mainly in Jdrdan

and the Mid^ East
Tenders must be submitted as instructed in the tender

documents not later than 12 noon, loc^ time, on 12th
‘December, 1981.

ST CH2BLES H. GOBOr

OlMI by 0*16800 Tribune

Q.—AH our Uvea we have

been playing that a jump
ra^ of portaer’s suit is tee-
ing. Now we have »
neweoraer to oar game who
says that we are old-

fosUoued, bepauBc a majori-

ty of moderu pfoyors use a
jump raise as a limited bid,

wUd -eaa be passed. What
eiac^ is a rsiso, aud
do yea suggest that we ad^
this method?—J. Mayor, Sau
.Francisce, CaliL

(Thu qmutimi has beau
awarded tihe waeUy prfoe.}

A.— I think that the majority

of players still, use forcing

jump raises. However, I

would venture that the ma-
jority of experts use limit

raises.

Before going any further,

let’s define a l^t raise.Uke
a forcing raise, it guarantees
four-card support for
opener's suit. However, it is

made with a somewhat
weaker hand than you need
for a forcing raise, and part-

ner is allowed to pass if be
I

a minimum opening bid.

The limit raise b invita-

tional, and partner should

not accept unless he has solid

opening bid values.

What is the requirement
for a limit raise? Anything
from a good nine pednts to a
bad 12 points, including
distribution. Obviously, the
fewer values yon have in the
way of .high cards, the more
distributional your hand
should be.

Now that you know what a
limit raise- b, don’t go ahead
and graft it onto your pre-

sent methods to replace the
foremg raise. Before you can

adopt limit raises with any
d^ree of conteence,ybu will

have to discuss ynir methods
with your partner. Now that

you can no longer use a jump
raise of partner’s suit to

show the equivalent of an
opening bid with fourcard

support, bow are you going

to treat hands that formerly

qualified for a jump raise?

Are you going to differen-

tiate between foremg raises

that contain a singleton and
those that are balanced, and
if so, how? These are just a

few quesitons that your part-

nership will have to answer.
Lastly, I must disagree

with the player who seems to
think that liwii* raises are a
new development in bridge.
They are almost as old as
contract bridge itselt and
were once used universally.

They gave w^ in the 1930s
to forcing raises, though
some systems, in particute
the British Acol System, con-

tinued to use limit raises.

'They have come back into

feshzon since the early 60s,

and are gaining popularity.
• How useful are they?
Limit rais^ can be very
helpful if you alter your
system to accommodate for

the forcing bids that you
have lost. But if you are not
prepared to go to the trouble

g
of working out methods that

j
will enable you to adopt limit I

n^ses, yon will be better off I

if you continue to play “old- J

fasyuoned” teeing raises.

As we have often stressed

in this column, it is not so
much the meth^ you use as

how well you apply those
methods that determines
how good your results will

be! And if you play in the
casual, ent-around rubber
Bridge games, as most of us
do, fordng jump raises serve
as well as any other method.

Reutemann retires
B^NOS AIRES, Nov. 1 (R) — Ai^JEB'fine Fonnula One raemg*
driver Carlos Alberto Reutemann has taken a shock decision to
retire, his manager Domingo Cuttuli annoonced yesteiday.
Reutemann, who is at his home in Cap Feirat, France, led the

worid drivers championship race for most of last season and lost the
tide to BrariTsNel^ Piquet by ontyone point to the finalgrand prix
at Las Vegas.

*86 European Athletics Chajnpionships

will be staged in West Germany

LONDON, Nov. I (R) — nie 1986 European Athletics Cham])-
Jonships are to be $ta^ in Stuttgait, West Germany, the'Euiopean
Athletic Association announced today.
Tbc 1982 European Chanqrionships are scheduled for Athens.

The Association’s two-day Lradon Congress also agreed to add
three new events, the men’s and women’s 200 metres and the
women's 3,000 metres, to the European indoorchampioiiships from
next year.

WANTED

^ “ Shmeisani, with two chfldren
(9 and 6), requires a maid who speaks Arabic or English.

Ffeare caH 68919, fimn 8 a.in. fo 5 p.m.

ELBE BEAUTY-PARLOUR
Baghdad Sl, IRBID; TeL 2707-
(Opposite Irbid Supermarket)

We have the pleasuxe to offer you a 30-40% discount for 2 weeks,
beginnmg 1st November, 1981.

4.

Q*mring RPtetena

5.

HairtoteiiKiits
9- Cosmetics

Qualified professionals are at your service
For resenratioiis, {rfease caH: Tel. IRBID (dosed on Sundays)

KARNAK
1travel ANDTOURISM

Travel vvrth 27 years ofexperience
!

byAir.Land.andSea

SHMEISANI OFFICE -
Opposite Tower Hotel
Tel : 63243

DOWNTOWN OFFICE-
SaitStr. _

1954

Tel : 25174, 25175
KARNAK ’vour trustedtour operator

't
a.

Gf

V
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FEATURES
Houston — Preparations are
on schedule for seadh^ the U.S.
space shuttle. Columbia, which
^e^y has travelled nearly 1.5

million kilometres in earth orbit,

on an unprecedented second flight

'

into space, officials of the Ken-
nedy Space Centre in Florida

reported.

Space shuttle Columbia on schedule
The second journeyspeaking on behalf of the

ground crews, launch director

George Page said that, barring

unforeseen problems, the shuttle

will be ready to begin its historic

second flight at 7:30 eastern stan-

dard, time (1230 GMT) on the

morning of Nov. 4, 1981. No

The future purpose of the shuttle will be to ultimately improve life oo earth

space craft has ever made more
than one flight into space.

Page said repairs have been

completed foUo^g the accident

last Sept. 22,when about 7.6 litres

of hi^y corrosive nitrogen tet-

roxide, which was being pumped
into a fuel tank, leaked into Ae
delicate tiles and other vulnerable

parts of the spacecraft

Page said the 379 loosened or
damaged tiles of the approximate

3,000 tiles on the spacecraft have
been reattached or replaced. Pro-

tective mateiiak were applied to
other portionsofthe shuttle where
damage of this kind could occur.

Safety features were added to val-

ves, andpumping procedures have
been refined to lessen the pos-

sibility of a recunence oftbe acci-

dent
Fifty measurement instruments

Pants and skirts go to all lengths in Paris

By Peggy Massin

PARIS— French fashions for spring and summer launched in Paris

this week higbUghted eccentric theatrical effects.

Retail prices for these ready-to-wear fashions will have risen by an

averse of 15 per cent when they are available to che public next
spring. But tbe theory seems to be that if a woman has money to

spend fornewclothes after paying taxes in France, shewants to flaunt

a flamboyant look with eye-catching costumes ~ many of which

might have stepped out from the staj^ of the Comedie Franeaise.

There are Roman gladiators, Greek goddesses incarnating ancient

frescoes and mediaeval pageboys gari^ in pufty bloomers. Marie
Antoinette plays at being an aid in several collections before mus-
keteers, and French peasants in panniered skirts and petticoats storm
the BastSIe.

Modern-day nuns, hospital nurses and *ladies ofthe night’ in gaudy
garments and niffied gaiter belts with Oaude Montana's bevy of
widows who were not the least bit meny as they tottered-down the

runway clutching black jet rosaries accompanied Ity the mo]^ful
strains of Farewell to low sung in Italian.

Generally speaking, the French fashions are fun and attractive

even if the organisation of the showings presented to 1,000 jour-

nalists and more than 600 professional buyers left much to be desired

duruig tins week.
Af^ coping with unruly crowds pushing and kicking to get into

the giant circus tents in the Bois de Cologne, where the majority of

shows were staged, one British journalist cla^s that every time she

returns to London after the Paris showings, her husband pleads.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

New furnished apartment with one bedroom and one

sitting/dining room, bath and kitchen. Centrally heated; in

Jabal Waibdeh.

Please call tel. 6391(T, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m*

APARTMENT FOR RENT
3 bedrooms, diningroom, sittingroom, Sabn, Ig. kitchen, 2
baths, garage; with central heating.

6th Circle, Jabal Amman.
Call for d^ails: 81125, 9 a.m. - 12 noon

OR 43427 4 • 6 p.m.

SALES MANAGER
needed

URGENTLY
Well-established American company seeks a sales man-
ager with the following qualifications:

7- A minimum ofsecondary school education
2' £ng/es/i a must
3- Age not more than 35 years old
4- S^es experience whh a technicallindustrial firm

Ifyou fiiid yourselfqualified to fit above requirements, call

tel. 22551 or write an applicatioa care of P.O. Box 249,

Amman, for an appointment.

W SgARATty
W SHARARr FOR TRADIN6 AND AOENCIES - P

BEVl
a Bob IB. AHff

! AGENTS FOR:
1 " Jordan French Insurance Co.

I’BEVEROL Motor Oil. Grease etc. (for

1 attractive prices)

1 * Ad - Dustour News Paper.

1 * Importers & Distributors.

1 * Public Relations & Services Bureau (Cre-

1 ated to'assist ex-patriates)

R * Aqaba Land OHice. (Land and Property

A for Sale and Rent)
* Distributors of "SHELL" Motor oil,

GraaSfl etc.

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

4641
2228 Office

3901

2311 & M
2118 Resldence^n

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Location: Shmeisani, near the Commodore Hotel.

Two-bedroom and one-bedroom flats available, with
salon, dining room and telephone. Furniture is deluxe.

Site^
D

/
Tel. 63497

66857

''darling, please stop shoving''.

In the ^al analysis, tbe dominant idea beneath all the fantaty is

that many wearable clothe eventnaUy emerge like waUflowets who
have suddenly been invited to the party.

These new wardrobes, presented integrally on the runways, are

accessories. Outerspace bats and headgearrto tone downsome ofthe
searing colours and ciaty patchwoiics ofmbced patterns, to lengthen

the miniskirts a couple of inches or shorten the full blown man
lengths to achieve easy adaptations that won’t stop trafficwhen worn
by the average woman in daily life.

Eveiything that could possibly happen to any pair of pants has

finally happened. Knickerbockers, prevalent everywhere forthe past

year, will peak nextsummer and eventually fade inte obscurity when
some other dominant fashion breeze turns into another force.

Every type of pants except the tailored classics makes the scene,

along with gauchos, bull fighters pants and jodphurs.

There are endless variations of bot pants, boxer's shorts and ber-

raudas beneath paneUed skirts. Culottes come in every guise with

eachJegeut as ftiU as a skirt or skinny pipe stem trousers half hidden

by draped or pleated panels.

If pants go to all lengths, so do skirts. Hemlines range from tbe

minis down to the ankles wifo not much in between. In a similar spirit

of contradiction skirts are either very full or skin-tight with a slit up
one side. —

This season, top ready-to-wearnames such as Chloe. Kenzo, Mon-
tanna and Thieny Mu^er have opted for the wilder side of fashion,

while the Paris couturiers creating their own mass produced col^
lections tend towards the more conservative approach.
Among the latter, the most applauded have been Hubert de

Givenchy^ Jean Xouis SchemnULanvki ai»i Yves-8ahH- Laurent,

-

whose show was based on classics revi^ted.

With his perennial genius for u^atiog his own veiy sophisticated
separates for townwear Saint Laurent starred tbe abbreviated shorts

or skin-tight mini skirts teamed with blonsoa tops, wide-sboulder
tailored blazers or waiter’s and mess jackets.

Tbe leg show came through again with very high heeled sandals

and paper sheer black tights. There were also lots of midcalf-Iength

baggy golf trousers and ankle-length harem pants worked in pleated
silk Crepe de Chine. He introduced a bevy of exclusive new prints

with all the signs.of the zodiac dearly etched in wbQe on a black
background.
The traditional bridal gorra show was replaced at Saint Laurent by

a tribute to French patriotism with three jersey evening gowns in

clinging gredan-inspired drapery, each featured in a solid tone of
red, white and blue, the Tricolour emblem.

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

"i AM helping you . , . Km cleaning out

the refrigerator.''

UnscramDie these (bur Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

TH IRM
wW

MlUT
I D I
BLABED

_ _w
1 ENKASH IHI
CIC w

WHAT 5UVIN&
A SUIT FOI5

HIAA W/Ae.

Now arrange the circled teners to

form the surprise answer, as sug>
gested by the above cartoon.

taenNoaxTDnmn
Yesterday's

Jumbles: ANKLE NOOSE
(Artswers tomorrow)

GRISLY AMPERE
Answer: Cake one might enioy while taking a bath—

SPONGE

have been attached to the shuttle

to collect informatioa about

shockwaves which buUt up below,

tbe craft during launch on the first

flight. These pressure waves

caused buckling of a strut support

and other potentially serious

riflTTiftgft during the first launch.

Officials of the National

Aeronautics and Space Administ-

ratioa (NASA) considered for a

time omhing various scientific

experiments ftom tbe shuttie

beause they feared expensive

instruments mi^t become dam-,

aged by the shodcwaves during the

launch. But simulation witii a
two-and-a-half metre shuttle

model at the Marshall Space

Centre in Huntsville, Alabama,
showed that the violence of the

launch blast could be dampened
and the pressure dissipated with

additionad water spra^ into tbe

ro^et plume. Adjustments were
made at the launch pad to provide

for such applicatioa of water.

Astronauts Joseph H. Engle

and Richard H. Trulo, who will be

piloting the shuttle during tbe sec-

ond fl^ht, have used the nearly

month-long delay caused by the

chemical spill very profitably by
additional training, mosdy in the

computer-driven shuttle fii^
simi^tor at the Houston Space

Cmtre. Tbe simulator gives the

crew realistic environment .mid

instrument responses, except for

wei^tlessness.

. If die Nov. 4 launch takes place

as DOW planned, the third of the

four required shuttle test flights

will most likely be scheduled for

early March, 1982. After the

fourth flight, which could then

take place as early as mid 1982,

the shuttle will become ‘‘oper-

ational.*’ This will mean that the

main purpose of its flight will no

longer be to merely inv^gate its

behaviour in a variety of flight

conditions and its response to con-

trol actions, but to do (he various

tasks for which it was built — such

as scientific, engineering and
commercial research aimed at

ultimately improving lifeon earth.

-’U.S. ICA

Peanuts
/Vft' SWEET BABB005AVS
IF WE SIT MERE INTME
PUMPKIN PATCH, WEAW
SEE THE‘'6REAT PUMPKIN"

VOUCANPROBABIYSEE
ALOrOFSTRANeETHlNeS
IN A PUMPKIN PATCH...

BON50IR,MAPEMO)SELLE,..|

IS THIS, BY CHANCE,
THE RQAP TO PARIS?

Mutt 'n’ Jeff

Andy Capp

ONW/Ztch!
SHOUL^B9S REAL
FAINRJL.FUO-r
.CAN HARDC//MCVE
•MVARMNOWH

WHATC>lC»OU
EXPECT? YOU'VE
BEEN BOWLIN'
ACRICKETBALi.
FDRTHREE

.SOLlC>J>AVS^

I
THAT'S GOT NOTHIN' ID LO|
WITH lT..i NO, I RECKON
T pulledA AHUSCIE LAST

I

, WEEK WHENI PUTIHAT
fClOTHES UNEUPRJR^OJ

-.-n

OH3VS, SlLtyOF

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. NOV, 2, 1981

froin the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening to

make sure you don't act in an impulsive manner. Show
others you are able to turn potential difficulties into new
opportunities. Be logicaL

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Use particular care in mo-
tion today and avoid possfole trouble. Be sure to keep
those promises you have made.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use good sense in the

handling of finucea and be exact with facta and figures.

Be careful of your reputation.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take care you don’t

waste valuable time over something insignificant or you
could lose out where it cwnts the most.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You get poor

advice from a trusted adviser now, so use your own good
judgment for best results.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avoid being with friends who
are highly sensitive and cultivate those who are more
stable. Avoid a group affair.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sqpt. 22) Don’t jeopardize your,

good name in any way now and stay out of trouble. Your

,
creative ideas need expression now.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to OcL 22) Study new worthwhile ven-

tures but don’t commit yourself to anirthing yet.

Safeguard yoor good credit standing.

SCORPIO '(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Fi^ out what could be
'(uxnoying loved one and do something constructive about
it. Show others you have wisdom.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Situations arise at

this time in connection with associates that need ri^t
handling. Maintain a cheerful manner.
Ci^RlCORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don't neglect impor-

_tant work you have to do eariy in the day. You are able to
communicate well with others now.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19} You could be tempted

to have a good time at needlesa high costs, so forget it.

Make this a profitable day instead.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't make matters worse
than they are at home by unn^xasary arguments. Show
others that you can be relied upon.
IP YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she wfll

understand bow best to solve many problems, but will re-

quire a very good education in order to be successful in

life. Teach early in life to finish whatever is once started.

Sports are good in this chart
"Tbe Stars impel they do not compel” What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword By Marie West

ACROSS
1 Chain (inks

6 Oaf
10 Bungle
14 Follow
15 Pueblo

Indian

16 Actress
Kirk

17 Tenaln at

New Orleans

t8 Copycat
19 Rrst place
20 Incites

22 Movie
aboutTV

'

24 Natives
of Gdansk

26 102
27 Leaped
30 Was present

35 Hennitor
king

36 Faineant
38 Hackneyed
39 Slot spot
40 Di^rd's

cry

42 8:Fr.

43 — as the
hills

45 Billot
-

tare

46 Grafted. In

heraldry

47 One who
Issues a
tormal
order

49 Root
support

51 To and—

Yesterday's Pinsle Solved:

52 La — , Milan

54 Small
blossoms

58 Voted in

62 Corporate
emblem

63 Indigo

source
65 16th cen-

tury Eng-
lish poet

66 Arab gulf

67 Knowledge
handed down

68 Tough
problem

69 Borscht
ingredient

70 Medical .

applicator
71 Frequently

DOWN
1 Helen of
Troy's

mother
2 Humdinger
3 Skagerrak

port

4 Defied
5 Addzestto
6 Pursue
7 Truncate
8 Make the

first bet
S Straight

10 Defied
11 Beach

resort

12 Addict
13 Steep rise

21 — Marbles
(famed
statuary)

23 Foulards
25 Trays
27 Beat itJ

26 Cue, in

round
singing

29 Talked
non-slop

31 Harold
of comics

32 Intimidate

33 Upper crust
34 Hold back
37 Part of a

sales
pitch,

for short
41 Bucolic
44 Challenge
46 Adds
50 Syrian city

53 Luminary,
for short

54 Fat
55 Rich vein

56 Gothiearch
57 Brumal

blanket
59 Exam
60 RobL —
61 Bruce of

films

64 Leaner
Wolfert

aaaa
H aaa
H aaa
n aaa
aaaa
aaaa
aaaa
aaaBl
aaa

RT

aaaBl
aaaa
aaaa
aaaa
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ORLD
Wildcat strikes continue Self-defense Japanese style

in Poland despite new ban
WARSAW, Nov. 1 (R)— Activists ofPoland’s inde-

pendent trade union Solidarity said strikeswere con-

tinuing today in several regions despite awarning by

the Sejm (parliament) that it mig^ give the gov«

emment emergency powers as a resuh.

The Sejm called yesterday for sacked, and in Zyrardow and
an ii^ediate end to strikes, which nearby Skiemienoce, where tex-
h said were crippliDg the oountry. tile workers have been on strike.
It welcomed a call by Solidarity Solidarity’s leadership says
lea^rs for a hahto wildcat strikes wildcat strikes are devisive and
which they said threatened unity, risk jeopardising popular support.
But disputes were OTDtinuing in A meeting of Solidarity's.

Zielona Cora province, where nationalconunissioninCdanskon
farm workers were demanding Tuesday will debate some form of
that a Communist manager be internal restraint accompanied by

Pope condemns murder
VATICAN CITY, Nov. 1 (R) —
Pope John Paul 0 today con-
demned the inhumanity of Italy’s

kidnappers as more macabre
details came to light about one of
the worst abduction cases in

recent history.

The body of Giovanni Palom-
bini, an 80-year-oId coffee mag-
nate. was found near Rome last

week. Police revealed that he was
killed last summer, and his body
preserved in a freezer, before his

desjKrate iiunily paid about 650
mfllipn lire (about $500,000) in

ransom.

Thais step

up security
BANGKOK, Nov. 1 (R) — A
senior Thai anny general said
today the current stepped-up sec-
urity campaign in Bangkok would
continue as the militaiy could not .

tolerate .any activity at
overthrowiiig the govenuoenL
Assistant army commander-
in-chief Aithit Kamlang-ek! told a
PICK conference a police and
military alert, following two n^s-
terious bomb explosions last

Wednesday, had been oideied in

the interest of public security.

Gen. Arthit, whose forces are
respoo^ble for maintaining peace
in the capital, said the authorities

had been unable to identify people
behind the blasts at two gov-

ernment offices.

Police say that Mr. Palombini,

who owned one ofthe biggest cof-
fee firms in Rome, was kidnapped
by a ruthless gang led by
Laudavino de Santis, nicknamed
‘'LaUo the lame".
De Santis and 10 associates

were arrested on Oct. 24 when
detectives raided the cottage
where they were holding a 13-

year-old girl Mirta Corsetti.

n-cDietAitint Kamlang-ek told a Pboe Jbbi PmI n
ness confereoce a police and
nilitary alert, foUowing two o^s- Yesterd^, aftera tqi-afil police

erious bomb explosions last ^ ^ near Aprilia and
Wednesday, had bera oideied in dsinfened the body of anotiier

he interest of public security. Sang member who they beUeve
3en. Arthit, wluse forces are killed after qaanelling over
espoo^ble for maintaining peace the ransom spoils,

n the capital, said the authorities According to police sources,

lad been unable to identify people Mr- Palombini was held in the

lehind the blasts at two gov- same hide-out as the girl and was
•nunent offices. killed after trying to escape.

Man called Long linked

to Britain’s Soviet spies
LONDON, Nov. 1 (A.P.)—A retired British film company execu-

tive, Leo Long, was named in a newspapertoday as a memfaCTofthe
World War n Soviet spy ring controlled by former Royal art adviser

Antixnqr BlunL
Longwas a British intelUgeiice officer during tile war.The Sunday

Times said it had got firom a**lengthy and ^tailed statemenf' on
how he passed to Blunt information on German troop movements
tinDugbont the world, gathered by secret ^ents workiiig for Britam.
In turn, it said. Blunt gave the infbnnation to the Soviet Unioa,
Britain’s wartime ally.

The r^joit said in 1964, when Blnnt was unmasked as the
**fouitii man" in tiie Buigegs-MacLean-Ptrilby spy ring; Blunt told

Long and arranged for to leO his story to British officials.

Neither man was prosecuted and the Blunt case only became
public in 1979. Blunt, an internationally famous artexpert,was then

stripped of the kni^tifaood awarded him for advising Buclan^ian
Pal^ on the Roy^ an collection.

A leponer for independent Radio News who called at Lon^s
home in a qidet north London suburb last night, said hewas toldby a
young man who opened the door that Long had gone away.

A spokesman for Prime Miruster Margaret Tha^iei’sof^ at 10
Downing Stxeet said that no statement would be issued until the

allegations have been ‘’thoroughly examined.”

disdplina^ measmes.
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa

has said he hopes last Wed-
nesday’s one-hour national pro-

test stoppage would be the last of

its kind and advocates active

strikes as a more useful form of
protest.

Active strikes in Solidarity’s

vocabulary mean workers con-

tinuing at their jobs but with-.

hniHing their goo^ from official

state distribution channels and

disposing of them as they see fit.
‘

• Polish television launched a

phone-in opinion poll yesterday to

test riew^ reaction to some
government suggestions on how to

resolve the petrol supply crisis.

The minister of chemical and.

light industry, Jan Knapik, put

forward several ideas for cutting

queues at Polish petrol stations,

where motorists have sometimes
had to queue for more than 12

hours.

Mr. Knapik’ s suggestions
inrhided doubling the price ofpet-
rol substantial price rises and
some form of quota system, strict

rationing with coupons and an
experimental50percent price rise
for a tiouted period.

But he said nothingwas guaran-
teed to cut the queues, given that
Poland lacked toe hard cuzxency
to txnpoit extra petroleum pro-
ducts from the hfiddle

J.S.-trained

Salvadorean

commandos
battle rebels

SANSALVADOR, Nov. 1 (AJ>.)— Govemment forces raided a
gueniOacamp near tile Hoodiiran
border and killed 40 leftist

Duurgents, am^ sources have
said.

A leftist source with contacts in

the guerrilla movement called
Friday’s attack near the SumpuJ
River in Chalentenango Province
“an indiscriminate massacre” and
said it was carried out with the

help of Honduran troops. He said

all guerrilla camps in the area

“remain intacL”

The sources <m both side^ ask-
ing not to be kleatified. said there
was oontmued m the
nocthem province, where guer-
rillas aeel^ to oust the U.S.-
backed dvilian-inilitaryjuiitacon-
trol stretches of tiie heavily fore-

sted zone along the border with
Honduras.

An official report said 132 guer- -

lillas and 20 army soldiers were
killed in 15 days of ^fating fo

southern El Sahmdor.
The ddfence aunistiy said a

IS-dqr sweep ofthe Lempa River
Valley by U.S.-traoied com-
mandos rather army troops ended
Thoisday, but vdley residents
reported continued fighting.

VaOey residents contacted by
tdepbone s^ the number of
bodies ti^ saw fioatingdown the
river indicated the death toll was
much higher than defence
ministry count

Mayor Koch: New York’s headache
By Arthur Spiegelman

NEW YORK, Nov. I (R) —
Murder, robbery and rape ate on
the increase. The city's roads,

sewers and underground rail net-

work are literally falling apart But
next Tuesday Edward I^h will

be re-elected mayor of New York
virtually unopposed.
ManyNew Yorkers groan at the

.

very mention of Mayor Koch’s
name, regarding him as an over-

bearing demagogue. Among the

city’s trades unions and minority
groups, which can make or break

politician, he has few friends.

But Mayor Koch, a Democrat,
is also the Republican Party's can-

didate to continue the job he
began in 1977.

This runs against the normal
tide of events. Traditionally, New
Yorkers like to hold their mayor
responsible for what goes wrong,
the moment it goes wrong. And in

New York, in 1981, there is plenty

wrong.
Altogether l,814murdeiswece

oominitted in the city during 1980
and this year the murder rate is

rurnimg five percent higher. Rob-
beries are reported by the police

department to be up 14.6 per cent

on last year.

When Mr. Koch, a former lib-

eral congressman, took over the

city it just narrowly avoided

bankruptcy. He spent his first four

years ihimping conventional New
Yoric liberal politics to balance
budgets and republic business

confidence.

Having done that he now says

he is prepared to increase city ser-

vices, including adding more
police, firemen and teachers.

Because of the money crisis,

New York's police force was cut

from 32,000 men to 23,000 even

though crime increased.

Hie city budget, although bal-

(fmuxb

anced now, faces a gsq) of about
one billion dollars for tbe fiscal

year starting ou July 1, 1982,
primarily because of already-
approved Rea^ administration

budget cuts.

Beyond restoring New York's

financial position, Mr. Koch also

daimsto have revitalised the city’s

spirit even though to the ordinary
New Yorker life in the city seems
to be becomingharder and harder.'

Always speaking his mind even
when politxs, common sense and
common courtesy would convince
another politician to keep mute,
Mr. Kodi has acted as asort ofci^
cheerleader through four years of
finmicial and social crisis.

He has worn all tbe funny hats a
politician is offered knd he
delighted in directing trafficon the
Brooklyn Bridge during last year's

transit strike, encouraging New
Yorkers to keep walking lest the
transportation unions got what
they wanted.

“In 1977, people wondered
whetherthe mayor had any power
left at ail. Now they wonder if he
has too much power. He has done
a good job in communicating and
restoring tbe dt/s spirit and hb
sense of humour b valuable for a
dty that has gone through tur-

moil,” Mr. Auietta said in an
interview.

It b one of the ironies of con-
tempozaiy public life in New York
that the worse the quali^ of life in
America's largest dty becomes,
the mote muted b the public
debate.

Japan’s Grand Self-Defeiise Force's Japanese-

made Type-67 ground-to-grood rocket passes a
ceviewmg stand during the 1981 Self-Defense

Forces mflitary parade at GSDF tramii^ field at

Asaka, imrth TOl^ Sundry (A.P. Wirephoto)

Reagan campaigns in state elections
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (R) —
The voters ofNew Jersey and Vir-

ginia choose new state govetiters

on Tuesday in electioas widely
seen as referenda on tbe con-
servative economic policies of
Republican President Reagan.
President Reagan, Vice-

iYesident Bush and cabinet mem-
bers have camj»jgned for the

Republican candidate in each
state.

The Republican natfooaj com-
mittee has pumped nearly a mil-
lion dollars into the election cam-
paigns, conoerned that defeats

would be read to mean Mr.
Reagan’s regime of intense fiscal

austerity b growing unpopular.
”lfs going to be perceived as a

referendum whether it b or not."
said John Stevens,' executive
director of the Republican Gov-
ernors Association. Republican
patty officiab predict close results

in both states.

The republicans' showing wOi
also be taken as a sign of how the

presidenr's party, whi^ already

oontrob the senate, may fare rusxt

year in its drive to win control of
the House of Representatives

from the Democrats.
In New Jersey, Democratic

candidate James Florio sees the

election as a clear vote on Reagan
economics.

Hb Republican opponent,
Thomas Kean, has proposed a
programme of tax cuts designed,

like that ofthe president, to stimu-
late productioD and jobs and help

businesses.

Republican victories would add
significant momentum to the drive

to win control of the House of
Representatives, he said. At pre-
sent the Democrats have a 242 to

191 margin in the house, though
defections by conservative Demo-
crats have given the president

impressive victories on votes to

cut the budget and approve hb tax

programme.
factor working against the

PrtMdeot Ronald Reagan

Republicans is the dwindling
popularity of Mr. Reagan's
economic programme as major
cuts in social services take eff^

Antigua becomes independent
ST. JOHN’S, Antigua, Nov. I

(A.P.) — Church bells pealed,

guns boomed from warships and
ffie Union Jack was replaced at

midnight 1^ the sun-over-sand
flag ofa new nation as thb tiny dot
in the Caribbean gained its inde-

pendence today Grom Britain.

The ceremonies, presided over
by Britain's Princess Margaret and
by the man who now becomes

Soviet sub raises questions

about Swedish defence system
By Mkhael Metcalfe

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1 (R)Tbe presence of a stranded Soviet sub-

marine in Swedbh watershu buttressed Sweden's determination to

preserve hs neutrality but rabed questions about its defence cre-

dibility.

The diplomaticrow brewing between Stockholm and Moscowover
the incident highlights Sweden's delicate position between East and
West, ffiplomats in Stockholm say.

How could a Soviet submarine stray or steer into a military zone
near a majorSwedbh naval base and remain undetected for 1 2 hours
by Swedbh defence, ask military attaches of Western embassies in

tbe Swedbh capital.

The question has been aired in irate editoriab in Sweden's press,

and opposition politicians are nagging the government about the
incident.

The submarine, stuck in thfok mud since Tuesday night, was
spotted by a fishing boat some 12 hours after it ran aground between
two blands in the archipelago surrounding the poD of Karbkrona.
The submarine’s captain said the navigation system malfunctioned

in thick fog. but Swedbh defence staff found this explanation
implausible.

The government has ordered a fiill-scale investigation into the
afiair^ Swedbh commander-in-chief. Gen. Leimart Ljung.
Tbe incident comeswhen ecooomk recession and budgetary prob-

leais have led to caUs for ^edea to reduce its military spending.and
to cut back its defence forces.

However. Sweden's defeats spending b stiD large. In the financial

year ending next June, the government plans to spend about 1

6

bUlioD crowns ($2.9 billion) defence, which bsome 3.5 percent of
gross natkmal product and in the same Ieag;ue as West Germany.
France and its Nordic neighbour Norway.
Sweden pursues a policy of Non-alignment in foreign affairs, aim-

ing at neutrality in the event ofwar. The country's defence b based
CDtirely on its own Gaaocial resources.

Swedbh temtory b ofgreat strat^ic importance, as it occupies an
exposed position betweeu4he Arctic area and the crupial baltic sea
outlets, say defence ministry experts.

Military planning aims at total defence, embracing the entire popu-
lation of eight million Swedes. The minbtry experts say military

defence, or the armed forces, cooperates with and b supported by
chil economic and psychological defence mechanisms.
The chief aim of total defend, Says the government, “b to be so

well prepared for war that it serves to maiotain peace."
Sweden has no nuclear deterrent and relies on conventional forces

to ward off would-be attackers.

Its total defence posture, say the experts, depends on a good early

warning tyStem with mobObation in time of attack.

The case ofthe Soviet^bmarine near Karbkrona appears to have
revealed loopholes in thb early warning system, in the opinion of the
military attaches.

Swedbh defence staff officers have said that the restricted nature
of the military zone, with its shallow waters and minefields, pre-
cluded fuU-sc^ surveillance by radar or electronic means.

Other defence experts say milUaiy spending cuts have hit naval

forces and reduced the numlxr of fast torpedo boats and other smaU
craft needed to patrol the thousands of blands dotting Sweden’s long
baltic coastline.

Surrounding sea areas and air spare are under constant sur-

veillaoce by tbe navy and air force. Surveillance and reconnaissance

missions by fast, low-flying Viggen fighters and sea craft have also

been stepped up since the Polbh erbb began last year, defence staff

sources say.

Sweden b not unaccustomed to intruders in its borne waters. Last
year there were 13 known infriagements of its waters, two involving

unidentified submarines.

prime minister. Premier Vere
Bird, brought an end to nearly 350
years ol British rule.

It also ushered in an uncertain

future for the bland's 75,000
inhabitants, whose average
income b barely $1,000 and who
are demanding more foreign aid

from the West.

At midnight local time (0400
GMT) Antigua became the inde-

pendent nation of Antigua and
Barbuda— so named in deference
to a sparsely-populated sister

bland that could mount the new
nation's first major crisis with its

threats to secede.

Amigua and hs'sbter bland of
Barbuda have reached Inde-
pendence with serious uncer-
tainties ahead. Unemployment b
offidally estimated near 20 per
cent and separatist sentiment
threatens to splinter off Barbuda,
where only 1 .500 people live, sus-
picious they will b« dominated by
Antiguans.

The U.S. presence here dates to
the 1940s when tbe bland was an
important pan of tbe desuoyeis-
for-bases deal with Britain that

allowed the United States to set up
Caribbean bases to control sea
lanes and hunt German sub-
marines. Today’s civilian ai^n
was originally a military airstrip.

Despite industrialbation pro-
jects, the economy still depends
heavily on the unpredictable tour-

ist industry, with the chief attrac-

tions the beaches, yacht harbour
and casino gambling. But business

has been bad lately because of
sluggish economies worldwide
and the new government faces $23
million in foreign trade deficits.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Los Angeles outskirts catch fire

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (R)— Fires fanned by a hot desert wind

roared tiiroughcanyonson the outskirts of Los Angeles last night,

forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes. Officiab said

seven houses and 6,000 acres (2,400 hectares) of brushland were

destroyed. At Brown’s Canyon, where one of the worst fires was

raging, rescuerswent in an attempt to save horses kepton ranches

th»e. But at least three of ffie animab were reported to have been

burned to death.

Medics mull on nuclear war

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (A.P.)— Governments talk increasingly

of the “survivability’' of nuclear war but disarmament advocates

say that what would survive would be a pain-wracked nation

stripped of modern civilization — a return to the dark ages or
worse. “There’d be nothing left of governments — nothing left of
the great social orders we are arming ourselves to protect and
defend," said Thomas Halsted, director of Physicians for Social

Responsibility. Those who speculate about the world that would
follow nuclear war conclude, he said in an interview, “that if

you’re optimistic, ifs the world ofthe 14th century. And if you're
pessimistic you picture roving bands ofmen andwomen trying to
take out an existence from one day to the next, competing with
each other for what little food and water might not be coo-
taminated." The physicians’ group, along with the couacil for a
livable world sponsored a symposium yesterday called, “the med-
ical consequences of nuclear weapons and miclear war.”

Cuban scientist invents ‘"Shark-Cola”

EAST BERLIN, Nov. 1 (R) — There may be something fishy

about it but a Cuban inventor thinks “Sbark-Gola” is a drink with
a future. Scientist Antonio Mendez Muniz, according to the trade
unioD newspaper Tribune, developed the beverage from shark
meatwhSe working at East Germany’s central food institute. He./
hit on the idea whfie pondering what could be done with sharks'
caught by Cuban fishermen who often threw away all but the fin|^ teeth, thh paper has reported. Dr. Mendezf s other invention^
include shark bread, shark pasta, shark mince and shark sausage
the paper said.

I

Polish group leaves ship into Canada

MONTREAL. OcL 31 (R)— More than 100 Poles left a Pblb!
ship in Montreal thbweek to stay in Canada, government official:

have said. It was double tbenumberwho left tbesame liner Stefoc
Batory last month, apparently prompted by the political and
economic crisb in Poland. An immigration department spokes-
man said 106 Polish passengers left the ship after its fin^ voyage
to Canada before winter. Most had vbhors' visas, enabling them
to apply for extended or pemranent residence in Canada under
relaxed entry regulations for Poles announced thb week. Others
had return tickets but decided cot to rejoin the liner when it

Steamed out of Montreal last nighton itsway back to Poland. Four
crew also stayed.

Rajavi claims Lahuti was murdered

PARIS, Oct. 31 (R) — Massoud Rajavi, leader of the radical

Mujahedin organisation, has alleged that Hojatoleslam Lahuti. a

member of Iran's Majlis (parliament), was killed by security

forces. Tehran Radio announced Thursday that Hojatoleslam

Lahuti, a moderate clergyman and a deputy for the Caspian

provincial capital of Rashi, died of heart trouble in a Tehran
hospital Hojatoleslam Lahuti a supporter of former (irKident

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadrwho b now living in exile in Paris with Mr.
Rajavi gave a series of ^leeches in hb constituency last spring

critidsing tbe ex-presidenfs political foes in the dominant Islamic

Republican Pam- (IRP).

Papandreou’s olive branch to Turkey

ATHEN’.S. OcL 31 (R)— Greek Prime Minbter Andreas Papan-
dreou has said hb Sodalbt government had extended an olive

branch to Turkey, with which Greece b at odds over territorial

ri^ts in the Aegean Sea and over Cyprus. Speaking to reporters

after a 30-minute meeting with Turkish ambassador Fahir

Alacam, Mr. Papandreou said: “ I promised in my electoral cam-
paign to hold out an olive branch to Turkey. Our basic aim .... b to

’ secure peace.” But he declined to say whether the dialogue bet-

ween Greece and Turkey at senior diplomat level would conrin>ie.

Mr. Papandreou said the Cyprus issue was not raised during the

meeting.

British troops wound three in Belfast

BELFAST, Oct. 31 (R) — British troops shot and wounded a

M-year-oId boy and a 16-year-oId girl Friday night when they
opened tire on a car that knocked down a soldier after ignoring a
Belfast road block, police said today. The car was being driven by
the father of the boy. who was rushed to hospital with a serious
chest wound. Police said the girl was hit in the thigh while walking
nearby but was not badly injured. Eyewimesscs reported that
policemen investigating the incident were stoned by an angry
crowd gathered around the cashed car. The soldier hit by the car
was taken to hospital unconsebus.

S. Arabia’s

lowest anvi

crime rate:

anywhere in world
By Yoiissef Sibani

BAHRAIN, Nov. 1 (R)— Saudi

Arabia, the world’s biggest oil

exporter, still enjoys the world's

lowest crime rate, according to the

Saudi Interior Mioistiy.

Drinking and drug trafficking

rose, but the total of 11,536
crimes recorded in the year ending
last November was only 3,5 per
cent higher than the previous year,
the ministty said in its annual
report.

.
“The kingdom has the lowest

crime rate compared to any coun-
try in the world... thanks to God
Almighty’s bounty and the Islamic

•Sharia* (religious) law,” the report

said.

The report mentioned the pre-
sence of a bit, mulri-iacbl foreign

labour force as a contributing fac-

tor to the higher crime rate.

Saudi Arabia's nine million

inhabitants include two million

foreigners working in tbe rapidly

devebping kingdom. Haifohbem
are Yemenis, working in jobs
ranging from top executives to

sweepers.

In Saudi Arabia's conservative

society drinking alcohol is for-

bidden and molesting women is a
^ve offence. But thisway of life

k not shared by many ofthe work-
ers from abroad who have
flocked to Saudi Arabia. The
kingdom strictly applies the
Islamb Sharia law, which punishes
murder with beheading and theft
by chopping off a hand.
Tbe number of recorded mur-

ders dropped 25 percent to 87
last year and there were 208
reported cases of theft.

About 27 per cent of the
offences were related to drinking,
possessing or making alcohol'
teasing women or involved
unmarried couples, according to

the report.

The report said there were 104
more drinking offences in the
kingdom last year, but did not
mentbn the nationalities of tbe

offenders or the punishments they
received.

Drug offences dropped five

percent last year and 36.5 percent
of tbe offenders were foreigners.

But the amount of drugs seized,

especially during the annual p3-
grimage to Mecca wiiich attracts

about a mfllbn Mudims to Saudi
tobia, was higher last year than
in the ^vbus year, the report
said.

The interior ministry also
. reported that the number of regis-

tered motor vehicles in the king-
dom had increased 14-fold in nine
years to more than two million.

There were 19,000 road accidents
lart year in which 2,700 people
were kiUed and more than 16.000
injured, accordmg to the report.


